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Rockland’s Chapter of the National Polio Foundation demon
strated Thursday just how fast It can move in an emergency.
Through Miss Mary Butkis, secretary to the State Director
of the Foundation, a request was received by the chairman of
the local chapter. Postmaster James Connellan, for the loan of
Rockland’s portable iron lung to the Maine General Hospital at
Portland. He. George Parsons, drive chairman, and Fire Chief
Van E. Russell, custodian of the iron lung, went into speedy
action and the instrument was on its way to Portland even be
fore The Courier-Gazette’s photographer could get there to take
a picture of the event. Fireman Jam es York was the driver
of the car dispatched for the purpose.
The portable lung, donated about two years ago by the
Klwanians at a cost of about $1,000, is ordinarily kept at the
firehouse as there is always somebody there competent to use
It In an emergency.
Connellan informed this paper th at the dispatch of the port
able lung does not leave Rockland without equipment, should
an iron lung be required. Through the agency of the Na
tional Polio Foundation there is a set-up, nation-wide, which
brings equipment wherever needed, in a hurry. Not so long
ago, a Camden patient required the use of a lung and It was
brought here quickly from New Hampshire In ample time to be
of use.
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Death of M rs. Gay

Residents of Yarmouth, N S. this
' week as an expre-Kin cf th :
faith In the propped Canadian
ferry placed sign? at the h rh w ay
entrances into their tov.-. .«•—>•
a map section v <•'; ‘nrlv •>« p..
Harbor and ar
l.te Pay of
Funcy, Yarn’.
d o tte d lin e w h ic h is r. ’ •
i to i
a caption by the w r d
F
. 6 11

Miles."
The people of Yarmouth habeen very active in th
of the ferry and c just another help In t!
Edgar M. Farnsworth

I b e in g w a g e d by t . • t
| i t p u t in o p e r a t. n 1
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c:
1 the map is similar to tha cf a
The Deputy Director for the
windshield sticker w. th v* :
’’One” section of Knox County's to Yarmouth are b ng u ...d to
Civil Defense staff is Edgar M. display on their cars.
1 1
At the top of the sign is an inFarnsworth, whose picture we pre
| dication that the people ac , t '
sent herewith.
Bay of Fundy have unofi. la. ,
Born at Jonesport he graduated given the project the title of Maine
___
from the high school there. Farns Ferry.
Photo by Barde
W. 11. Hinm an's hot-top m ixer at the Doe Gravel Pit on Old County Road attracts much attention.
Mt. Desert residents believe that i
worth attended college for four
Fiery smoke rising from the Sam street, moved in a Pioneer Hot-Top trucks;; Diesel oil is used for fuel,
years, entering the service of the Bar Harbor and the area have
1already received favorable public- Doe gravel pit on the Old County plant th at makes bituminous con and the heavy cloud of smoke seen
New England Telephone and Tele
crete for the hot-topping of the are exhaust, mixed with dust.
I ity from veationists to Canada as
graph Company 18 years ago. For a result of the Yarmouth promotion road has perturbed passers-by for new construction, using the gravel
Between 70 and 90 tons of hotthe pa-t several days. Smoke and
the past two years, he has been of the ferry project.
dug in the local pit, mixed with as- topping are turned out hourly and
flames set them to wonder as to ■phault.
Richard P. Barstow of Westbrook
B oys a n d G ir ls 14 to 20 E lig ib le To J o in business manager of the Belfastwhether the pit was on fire or
The plant is an assembly of is the superintendent of the op
N
e
w
S
h
o
w
O
n
Rockland district; prior to th a t he
whether there was a new shortcut pipes, drums, retorts, fireboxes, and erations.
held a similar position at Calais.
U n it N o w B e in g R e c ru ite d
to Satans hangout.
smoke stacks that would please
Being portable, the plant will be
He is married and the father of Farnsworth Museum Depicts
Investigation ascertained that Rube Goldberg. Considerable heat moved to the next job by Hinman
W. H. Hinman, Inc., the contractor Is required to treat the mix and to upon the completion of the local
two sons who attend Rockland
the Making Of Prints
Rockland has a junior drum and , Clark will supervise the formadoing the widening of Camden send it off in an endless stream of contract.
schools.
Since
1700’s
bugle corps in the making.
! tion of the unit. Associated with
The “One” section of the C-D
Bud Clark, leader of the crack him as instructors are: Maurice
Three Centuries of Printmaking
staff is charged with procurement
corps of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Miller, drum Instructor; Wilson
O n P a c ific A t o l l
in America is now on exhibit in the
and training of personnel, com
Post American Legion is now taking Ames, military drill instructor with
Main Gallery of the William A.
munications and transportation.
applications for positions in what Merle Hutchinson as assistant.
Farnsworth Library and Art Mu
Heavy Bomb Tests Are To
seum.
will be a 36 piece unit.
Kenneth Mignault will instruct the
Be Made There This
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Registrations will be accepted bugle section.
Within the limitations the pres
L in c o ln J u r o rs
Fall
ent exhibition covers with unusual
from both boys and girls between
The instructors plan on bringing
la n d , To Be a " C " Z o n e
completeness the story of print
the ages of 14 and 20 at Gifford's the corps to a position where It
The
Department
of Defense and
Percy T. Clarke Will Pre making in the United States, from
Music Shop on Limerock street. In can compete successfully with the
the
Atomic
Energy
Commission
an
side Over the November both an historical and a technical
addition to the 36 drummers and two other junior corps in the state
nounce
jointly
that
a
new
series
of
point
of
view.
Though
representa
A
portion
of
the
North
side
of
Term
dealers, but either wholesale or re
buglers, three are openings for six representing Sacred Heart Church
tion on the part of every artist Park street, running from Highland tail outlets of well-known organi tests “looking toward the develop
girls to form a color guard for the of Portland and the Harold T AnJustice Percy Clarke will preside of importance is not possible within to the Central Maine Power sta
zations who would erect suitable ment of atomic weapons” will be
corps and six drum majorettes.
1drews Post of the same city.
over the November term of Super such a restricted number, few sig tion, was reclassified from “B”
building or buildings, and whose conducted this Fall on Eniwetok
ior Court in Lincoln County. These nificant figures have been omitted. (neighborhood) to “C” (commer
presence in Rockland would add to
worst polio year on record up to Jurors have been drawn.
W o rs t P o lio Y e a r now.”
Moreover, an intelligent study of cial i at the special hearing held by I the payroll by the number of local atoll in the Pacific, under security
G rand Jurors: Willard A. Adams, the works here shown reveals the City Council Thursday evening.
regulations barring attendance by
' employees.
The foundation bases its calen Boothbay; Hugh Baker, Boothbay
observers from any country but the
fact th a t the United States has
The
owner,
Daniel
G
atti,
was
i
The
property
contains
approxiNational Foundation For In dar-year totals on figures from the i Harbor; Chester Boynton, White- made a definite and enduring con
represented by James Cousens, who ’ mately 150,000 square feet and ac United States.
U.
S.
Public
Health
Service
which
fantile Paralysis Presents
field; William W. Cochran, EdgeBoth agencies refused to con
tallies yearly polio cases on a “di- 1comb; John E. Cromwell. Westport; tribution to the whole vast history informed the council that negotia cording to Cousens, Improvements
Tragic Figures
of prints.
tions are under way for the sale of and buildings contemplated by his firm or deny that the tests will
sease year” basis, starting April 5 A. D. Gray, Waldoboro; Eben HagEvery effort has been made in this property to anyone of several : potential clients could well reach
The National Foundation for In
involve the hydrogen bomb, devel
gett, Newcastle; Oliver Hamlin, this exhibition to give equal rep interested firms, none of them junk
the cost of $50,000.
fantile Paralysis says th at 1952 is T a ft C o m e s A c ro s s Somerville; Fred Walter Hayward, resentation to the three principal
opment of which was ordered long
Nobleboro; Joseph E. Hubbard, classes of prints—intaglio, relief,
building up toward the worst polio
ago by President Truman. There
Wiscasset; Cecil Keene, Jefferson; and planographic—and to empha
have been reports th at such a
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year in United States history.
Ohio Senator Promises To Guy Martin, Bristol; Harland J. size no period in the historical de
bomb reputedly 1.000 times more
By the end of last week, the num
Maine
Insurance
agents
held
Support “ Entire Repub McCobb, Dresden; Ernest R. Mc velopment of each at the expense of
destructive than the most lethal
ber of cases this year had climbed
Lain, Bremen: Gordon Merriam, another. Since the print is suscep their annual convention at the In the Rockland Employment atomic bomb yet designed, may
lican Ticket”
to 27359, the highest ever reached
Office— 9161 August
be ready for trial.
excused Aug. 29, 1952, South Bris tible to multiplication It is by far Samoset Wednesday, Thursday and
Senator T aft will make his first tol; Theodore R. Ross, Aina: Jo the most democratic form of plcI t was recalled that the nation’s
by this time.
Placements
Friday.
top atomic experts tdld a Pentagon
The foundation said the inci speech for Gen. Eisenhower and seph Stetson, Damariscotta; Eliot orial expression, and, by reflecting
At the banquet Thursday night
Traffic stepped up nearly 26 per
press conference in June, 1961, that
dence rate so far was 76 percent "the whole Republican party tick Winslow, Southport; William C. Al and commenting on the customs,
et" at Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 17. j ley, South Bristol.
Mrs. Annabelle Berry graced the cent during August in the Rockland their last series of tests a t Eniwe
thought
and
life
of
a
time,
has
ex
above last year, and four percent
The date was announced as Taft
a
powerful
influence head table by special invitation of office of the Maine Employment tok, during the preceding April
Traverse Jurors: C. H. Bushnell, ercised
above that for the same period in
arrived
in New York for his first Whitefield; Dorothy Buzzell, of throughout social, political and na A. M. Dodge, president of the as Security Commission at 437 Main and May had contributed “all the
1940, when this country had its
post-convention conference with Boothbay; Kenneth Colby, New tional history. The present exhibi sociation. Entertainment was fur street .according to Manager John way across the board” to the
worst polio epidemic on record.
In 1949, by the end of Septem the Republican presidential nomi castle; Chester A. Davidson, Edge- tion, moreover, offers an unusual nished by a barbershop quartet D. Coughlin, who said much of the “eventual development” of the
ber’s first week, the case total was nee—a meeting which may decide comb; Addie Dolloff. Boothbay opportunity to trace the spiritual from Aroostook County and danc increase was due to agricultural hydrogen bomb as well as to the
“improvement of other atomic
activity.
26,416 or 943 less than the total so the role T aft will play in the Fall Harbor; Helen Erskine, Aina; Mrs. and technical development of ing followed.
The Rockland office made 9.161 weapons.”
Velma Grant, Jefferson; John E. graphic art in our country from the
far this year. Last year, the figure campaigning.
Among those present from Rock
The news th at T aft will take the Hall, Dresden; Chester Hayes. Wal first hesitating beginnings, when
Gordon Dean, A. E. C. chairman,
was only 15,534 for the period,
land were Mrs. Annabelle Berry, August Job placements, of which
it
was
largely
the
reflection
of
the
stump
and
go
right
down
the
line
and
Dr. Alvin C. Graves, who
8.980
were
in
farm
occupations,
181
doboro;
Lloyd
Hewett,
Jr.,
Somer
even though that was the “third
Carl and Paul Moran, Mr. and Mrs.
for the GOP candidates came from ville; Ellsworth Holbrook, Wiscas art of other lands, to the full flow Clifford Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Ed in nonagricultural work. The July headed the team of 2,500 scientists
the Cincinnati headquarters of set; Mrs. Harvey C. Hope, Bristol; ering of today, when the American ward Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer placement total was 7369, with participating in those experiments,
emphasized a t that time, however,
Taft's brother, Charles P. Taft, Re Leslie Mello, Boothbay Harbor; school Is probably, for vigor and
Davis, Maurice P. Lovejoy, Clar 7,064 in agricultural occupations.
that there was “no basis” for in
publican nominee for governor of Douglass Odom, Monhegan; Alma variety of approach, second to none
ence F. Joy, Frederick H. New- j The Rockland office listed 2.966
terpreting these disclosures to
Ohio. A spokesman said the sena Rice, Damariscotta; Walter Rich in the world.
August
visits,
comparable
with
2384
comb, Hervey C. Allen, Frank
Among the many beautiful and
mean that “we either have, have
tor authorized the announcement. ards, Bristol; Mrs. Mabel Sherman,
in
the
previous
30-day
period,
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. George i
tested or are on the verge of pro
It did not mention Eisenhower Wiscasset; Winona Ware, South Interesting prints contained in the
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Coughlin said.
present
group.
It
is
historically
by name, but the spokesman said Bristol; Mrs. Grace Yorke, Waldo
At the close of August business ducing a hydrogen bomb.”
Orne and Mrs. Edith Vining.
Announcement of the forthcom
the office had 285 unemployed or
it embraced the whole ticket head boro; Anna Zahn, Bremen; Percy rewarding to note one of the first
Highlight of the evening was the
historical
prints,
and
the
first
partially unemployed workers seek ing tests came at a time when four
ed by Eisenhower.
-iffc PYROFAX GAS
Barter, Boothbay; Marion H. Mul
lithograph to come from stone. rendition of “Silver Threads Among ing area jobs. Included were 23 of the commission's five members
The G eneral and the Senator had ligan, Nobleboro.
Coupled with such recognized mas The Gold” by the Quartette, honor physically handicapped workers were being briefed by the Strategic
breakfast together Friday morning. I
ing Mrs. Berry, 86 years young. Not
Air Command at Omaha, Neb., and
terpieces as the examples by
many eyes remained dry and she among whom were four veterans.
C o m m a n d C h a n g e ^ rum C ° rP N ° tes Whistler, Duveneck. Hassam, and was the subject of a most friendly Two physically handicapped work Fort Worth, Tex., in preparation
Benson, they constitute an eclectic
ers, including one veteran were for their participation in the simAt the annual business meeting and im portant group comparing ovation; gladly joined in by all
placed during the month in suitable ulalted drop of a “king size atomic
The local Coast Guard Base an Wednesday night it was voted to
present.
bomb tomorrow on Eglin Field,
favorably With any th at could be
employment.
nounced today th at Lieutenant have a turkey banquet on Wednes
On Friday afternoon the Maine
selected from the print field of any
Job openings unfilled at the close Florida.
Commander Alfred M. Haynes has day night Sept. 17, a t 6.30 at the
automobile dealers association will
Except for the widely attended
of this month's business totalled 56.
been relieved from the command Legion Home, put on by the Aux land.
begin its annual convention at the
and highly publicized 1946 Bikini
a
sharp
drop
from
the
102
on
order
Samoset, to last until Sunday. An
• Yon s a v e m o n e y w h e n y o n n ee of the cutter Laurel and has as iliary. Members who haven’t been kept in moth bags until Spring,
when the month bsgan. Many of tests, all trials of American stra
PYBOFAX G a s b e c a u s e th e c le a n . sumed command of the Buoy tender personally contacted by Dick Hav i A discussion was had on music attendance of about 300 is expect these unfilled openings called for tegic-size atomic weapons have
blue fla m e i s a ll h e a l - t h e r e is n o Evergreen, which is operating out ener please call 1589W some time for the coming year and it was de- ed. At the noon luncheon on Sat- men and women with exceptional been conductetd at Eniwetok. The
w aste. E v er y p o u n d o f g a s g iv e s y o n of Boston.
Saturday as to whether they will ! elded to learn at least four new 1urday Alan G. Rude vice president qualifications, difficult to find In more recent tests of smaller weap
Lieut. George A. Tardiff, for the attend or have a guest.
lull v a lu e . A n d th e m o r e g a s y o n
j pieces, plus new and snappy drum of the Universal Credit Corporation the area served by the Rockland ons have been held on French
use, th e lo w e r th e a v e r a g e c o s t Yon past year and a half executive of
will speak to the assembly; the an office.
A review of the various parades cadences.
man’s Flats, near Las Vegas, Nev.
sa v e m o st w h e n y o u e n jo y a ll th e ficer of the Laurel, has assumed participated in this Summer was
The British, meanwhile, are pre
j The Corps will practice every nual banquet will be held that eve
a d v a n ta g es o f th is c o m p le te g a s command of the cutter.
given by the President. A total of Wednesday night during the com ning.
paring to test their first “atomic
ser v ic e —for c o o k in g , w a fe r h e a lin g ,
$455 was made this season which ing Winter so as to be in top shape
device" on the Monte Bello Island
The fellow who travels along the
refrigeration.
represents a lot of hard work on j next Summer.
in the Indian Ocean off the coast
road of least resistance also trav
the p art of each member.
of Australia. Recent London dis
M O W Since the last parade of the sea
els the road of least profit.
A motion was made and adopted son (Lobster Festival) we have ta
patches have quoted atomic scien
tists there as saying they expect
th at Mark Reid be elected to the ken in four new members.
VACUUM
this weapon to be superior to any
office of vice president, to fill the
In the absence of our regular
yet developed by the United States.
unexpired term of “Bo” Miller who secretary, Leland Briggs kept the
A U C T IO N
(a p u fa r BOTTLED OA1 Jarviae
left early In the Spring. Mark will record of the meeting. Meeting was
take over In the absence of the adjourned a t 9.15.
W arren, Sat., Sept. 13
president, who is retiring in two
2.20 F . M.
weeks because of business reasons
For a small inexpensive scranD e sir a b le R eal E state,
I t was suggested th at all uni book, you might use several sections
C O M P T O N ’S
442 M A IN S T .
T E L . 722
1 H M ile s e ir R ou te 1
forms be cleaned, marked and of imprinted newspaper which The
282 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND
R O C K L A N D , M E.
n u um
turned In to the equipment store C o u r ie r-G a z ette h a s fo r s a le at
L . A . M A D D O X , O w ner

FORMING JUNIOR BUGLE CORPS
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Yarmouth, N. S., Is Booming
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M rs. M aude Clark Gay
Mrs. M aude C lark Gay, Waldo
boro. p ro m in e n t personage in pol
itical and c lu b r ’ rcles, died sud
denly F rid a y in Portland.
Funeral services w ill be held
Monday a t 2 o’clock in the Waltz
Funeral Hom e in Waldoboro.
O bituary deferred.

T h e B la c k C a t
By th e

R o v in g Reporter

Miss Ruggles from Thomaston
adds this to the rhyme recently
published:
He followed the pair to Pawtucket,
The man and the girl and the
bucket.
He said to th e man,
"You are welcome to Nan”
But as for the bucket, Pawtucket.
When the m an who mows Walter
La.ia» lawn failed to show up this
week, W alter possessed himself of
a power m otor and started to do
the job himself. All went well un
til his head struck the branch of a
tree knocking off his glasses. The
latter fell in front of the power
motor and were quickly absorbed
by its relentless mow. Walter is
now figuring up how much he
didn’t save by his well meant
efforts.
Tom Fraser of 82 Lawn avenue
brought a real curiosity in the form
of a short branch from a plum
tree. Clinging to the branches,
snugly
nested
together
were
34 fully developed plums, which
through Tom's courtesy went the
office rounds.
Comes to my desk the business
card of Jay R. Oondon, general pro
prietor of th e wayside store in
Sedgewick, where
many Knox
County folks have stopped for a
snack and a chat. On the reverse
side of Mr. Oondon's card are these
lines:
If an old man likes a young girl,
T hat’s his business!
And if a young girl likes an old
man,
That's her business!
And if they w ant to get married.
That’s th eir business!
And if you look on the other side.
That’s our business!

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. Tbs
loss of these tastes Is a lost of hap
piness —Charles Darwin.
L IF E ’S B E S T T H IN G S

A pure and holy life . . . the best
theology.
A contented m ind . . . the best
philosophy.
The Golden Rule . . the best law.
Knowledge of the Bible . . . the
best education.
Ruling one's own spirit . . . the
best government.
Extracting sunshine from each
cloud . . . the best science.
Painting the true and beautiful on
memory's canvas . . . the best
art.
Flashing sunshine's rays into
gloomy lives . . . the best radio
ing.
Steering life’s barque under the
Pilot’s command . . . the best
navigating.
Building faith's bridge over the
river of death . . . the best en
gineering.
—Selected.
For p a c k in g s h ip m e n ts o f fra g ile
m erch andise, n o t h in g la m ore prac
tical th a n o ld n e w sp a p ers. B un d les
10 cen ts a n d u p a t T h e C ourierG azette.
««a«

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Orange Hall
EVKRY SATURDAY NIGHT
Weodcock** O rehsatrs t.M ta IK
DOOR FK IZR WEEKLY

SUNDAY 10 TELL THE STORY

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
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S erv ice

EARLY F IG U R E S M ISLEADING

I te m s fo r T h is C olum n.

The Purple H eart for wouncte re
ceived in action in Korea has been
conferred on Cpl. Gerald E. Losier
of Bath. The presentation was
made at the Army's 343d General
Hospital in Japan, where Losier was
a patient. He was wounded near
Chok-ko-ri, North Korea on Aug

&

• • • •
Richard L. Giroux, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Giroux, Route 2,
North Vassalboro has been pro
moted to sergeant first class while
serving with the 40th Infantry
division on the active central front
in Korea. Despite the Summer rain
season which has made the front
lines a quagmire of mud, the cen
tral sector has been the scene of
a recent flare-up of Communist
attacks and patrol skirmishes.
Giroux, a Company L squad leader
of the 160th Regiment, has been
in the Army since November 1950.
He received basic training at Camp
Cooke, C alif. and arrived in Korea
in January this year He was
formerly employed by the Keyes
Fibre Co., Waterville.
• • • •
Pvt. Judson Dodge, 23 Fulton
street, Rockland, has won the Com
bat Infantrym an Badge, symbol of
the front line soldier, while ser
ving with the 7th Infantry Divi
sion in Korea. The badge, consist
ing of a miniature replica of a
Revolutionary War flintlock rifle
on a blue background, is awarded
only to those who have come under
enemy fire. A rifleman with Com
pany H of the 17th Infantry Regi
ment, Dodge has also been awarded
the Korean Service Ribbon with
one campaign star and the United
Nations Ribbon. He entered the
Army in February 1952 and arrived
In Korea in July.
• • **
PFC Frank G. Emerson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Emerson of
142 Camden street, Rockland, would
like to hear from his friends at
the following address: PFC Frank
G. Emerson, R. A. 13378989, 877
Q. M. Petrol Depot Co., A. P. O.
122 %Postmaster. New York, N. Y.

• • »•
Stephen F. Alley, Yeoman Sea
man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Alley of 14 Suffock street,
Rockland, has temporarily left his
ship, the Destroyer USS Gyatt
tD. D. 712) and has reported to
the Fleet Air Defense Training
Center, Dam Neck, Va„ for a course
of instruction in gunnery and radar.
There Alley will be instructed in
the operation and maintance of
shipboard anti-aircraft guns. Upon
completing the course, he will re
turn to his ship, now in the Atlan
tic Fleet. He entered the Navy in
June, 1951 and received his recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center, Newport, R. I. He was
graduated from Rockland High
School in 1950.

»• * •

PFC Kenneth J. Levan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Levan, Marsh
road, Thomaston, is on security
duty with the 1st Cavalry Division
in Japan. His unit was transferred
to Japan last December after 17
months of combat. Levan entered
the Army in February 1951 and
was stationed a t Camp Atterbury,
Ind., before receiving his overseas
orders. He joined the 1st Cavalry
as a rifleman. In civilian life, he
was a laboratory research assistant
for the Dragon Cement Co.
• • • •
Pvt. Ardine W. Pinkham, whose
parents live a t 833 High street,
Bath, has won the Combat In 
fantryman Badge, symbol of the
front line soldier, while ser

ving with the 7th Infantry Di
vision in Korea. A rifleman with
Company F. 17th Infantry Regi
ment, Private Pinkham entered the
Army in August 1950. He arrived i
in Korea in June 1952 Pinkham
also has been awarded the Korean
Service Ribbon with one campaign
star.
•• • •
Cpl. Richard R. Storer, whose
wife, Etla, lives in Damariscotta, i
has won the Combat Infantrym an
Badge, symbol of the front line
soldier, while serving in Korea with
the 25th Infantry Division. A heavy
mortar gunner with Heavy Mortar
Company of the 14th Infantry
Regiment. Storer entered the Army
in November 1950 and arrived in
Korea last June.
•• • •
SFC Douglas A. Hall, formerly
of Vinalliaven, has been stationed
at Fort Hood, Texas, since his re- I
turn from Korea last Spring. Re
cently Douglas completed a course
a t the Army Chemical Defense
School at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
He graduated second in a class of
109. He was offered a position as
an instructor at this same school,
but has applied for European ser
vice. Douglas enlisted in October,
1950.
• • * ♦

A B David N. Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Chaples, Appleton,
is at the following address: A B
David N. Murphy A F 11242000
365 1st Tign Sqd. Flgt. 1947, Samp
son A. F. Base, Geneva, N. Y. He
would like to hear from friends.
• • «•
Pfc. Gary W. Kenniston, W arren
is located in Korea, his address, Pfc.
Gary W. Kenniston, 1206180; A. T. j
Co., 7th Marines; 1st Marine Div.
FMF % Fleet Postoffice, San F ran 
cisco, Calif.

v :" y
V ic V e t ja y s
H E Y / don 't PAY YOU2 G l '
INSURANCE PREMIUMS IN
C A S H . PAY BY CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER AND SAVE
THE CANCELLED CHECKS OR
MONEY ORDER STUBS FOR
YOUR RECORDS. YOU VJ0N1"
GET PREMIUM B E C E IP T B
AFTER AUGUST 1 ,1 0 5 2

For

f u ll

in f o r m a t io n

c o n ta c t y o u r n e a re s t

V E TE R A N S A D M INISTR ATIO N office

NORTH WARREN
Quite a number from this place
attended the auction at the Eugene
Feyler farm last Wednesday. It
gives the older residents a feeling
of sadness when the “Old Farm s”
are sold and new owners take over.
Mrs. Lulu M. Smith of Rockland
spent a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Iza Mank last week.
Cheryl and Ronnie Hawes of
Union called to see their Grammy
Mank last Sunday.
White Oak Grange is making
plans for their annual fair Sept.
20.
■Lots of folks who claim to have
come from fine families appear to
be a long way from home.

A U C T IO N
W e d n e s d a y , S e p t. 17— 10 A . M .

HOPE CORNER, ROUTE 105
6 M IL ES FRO M CAM DEN
(IF stormy next fair day

Household Goods and Antiques.
of Two Homes.

Contents

AU k in d s o f a n tiq u es, including ch airs, ta b le s,
bureaus, com m od es, b ed s, ch ests, B o sto n ro ck ers,
g rap e ch a ir s, g la ss, china, lam ps, p ictu res, firkins,
b u tter t r a y s , se a ch e sts, etc, etc.

A lso lo ts o f

secon d h a n d fu rn ish in gs.

L ARAU
Owner
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GEO. DIETZ
Auctioneer

I t was a matter of regret that the daily newspapers were
obliged to draw their conclusions from the early returns of
the Maine election, for a t th at stage the result showed no
especially impressive Republican victory. Going to press while
the returns were only partially recorded The Courier-Gazette
found itself in the same boat. Complete returns showed that
instead of a meagre 30,000 plurality Gov. Payne had 56,000,
while Gov.-elect Cross, credited with 21,000 actually had
46,000. Sharing in this great landslide was Congressman
Nelson, whose plurality in the Second District was 28,000
W hat a pity the true situation could not have gone abroad
through the land!

E N D N O T IN SIGHT
The United States battle casualties in Korea last week
showed an increase of 582, bringing the total to 117,237. Week
by week the slaughter goes on, with apparently no serious
attem pt to check it. The men who assembled there months
ago to bring about an armistice are still at odds on the m at
ter of prisoner exchange, while the politicians in this country
are busy developing, not the end of the war, but the best
argum ent to make in the presidential campaign. If some
Knox County man is slain the coming week it will be one of
the fortunes of war, and one of the misfortunes of an illfated attem pt to settle it.
*

LOOKS B E T T E R IN NEW YORK
This week's Gallup Poll shows that the Republican trend
in New York State is 4 percent higher than it was in 1948;
th at today's figures show Republicans leading with 50 percent
while the Democrats have 43 percent and the “undecideds"
7 percent. New York went Republican in 1948 for the first
time since 1932

E IS E N H O W E R AND TEXAS
If Texas had never been previously discovered, this year
of 1952 would have made it famous in political history. It
was here the great issue was shaped which gave General
Eisenhower the lead over his rival in the Chicago convention
and finally assured his nomination. It was here, also, that
antagonistic forces arose which were to rock the national con
vention of the Democrats a week later. And here on Tuesday
a new and dramatic chapter was written.
The Texas Democratic convention, meeting a t Amarillo,
voted by overwhelming acclaim to call on Gov. Shivers and
all other state officials to support Gen. Eisenhower in the
present campaign. Gov. Stevenson will be at the head of the
Democratic ticket, as the “loyalty pledge" at Chicago seems
to necessitate. But the active work and the true sentim ent
of these Democrats will be for Eisenhower and against all
th a t is summed up for Texans under the name of Trumanism.
Gov. Kennon of Louisiana had shown the way in a rare
act of political courage. Now with Gov. Shivers and the
Texas organization behind the Eisenhower candidacy, the old
m yth of a monolithic South seems to be thoroughly exploded.
A new life is stirring in these parts. It is negative in the
sense of being against the bureaucratic dictation and the
barren centralization of the long Democratic rule. B ut it is
far more than merely negative. It is a burst of creative in
dependence, and a genuine and moving testimony to the
confidence which Eisenhower evokes.
The course adopted by Gov. Shivers at the S tate con
vention was moderate and seemingly wise. Against exuberant
pressures to put the Republican candidate at the head of
the Democratic ticket, the Governor stood by his determ ina
tion to give Democrats a chance to vote for the StevensonSparkm an ticket. This he interpreted as being in line with
"legality and morality,” as it certainly conforms to the spirit
of th e two-party system. This fairness will undoubtedly in
crease the influence of the pro-Eisenhower Democrats. The
Republicans in Texas have worthy allies, and the prospect
fit nailing down for G eneral Eisenhower the state's twentyfour electoral votes casts a cheering light over the whole
campaign picture.—Herald Tribune.

(By Bob Mayo)
Baseball will bow out for the
year Sunday, weather permitting,
as the Tigers and Clippers come to
grips a t Thomaston in the final
game of their best out of three se
ries to determine the pennant win
ner. There appears to be some un
certainty as to pitching choices,
there having been rumors that
Johnny Jenkins would pitch the
big one for Warren while Art Mills
is said by some to be going for
Thomaston. Probably the two man
agers won’t decide until game
time.
The chief difficulty of the Clip
pers in this series seems to be that
they don't really take the Warren
team seriously, feeling th a t they
can win any time they feel enough
like it. On the other hand Warren
wants so desperately to win that
they are inclined to press, as wit
ness the seventh inning last Sunday
when they blew sky high and pre
sented the Clippers with six runs.
However, on Sunday the chips are
really dowm and there probably will
be no letting up.
An added attraction is on tap for
Sunday when the Clippers and
Rockets meet in a polio benefit
game immediately following com
pletion of the championship affair.
A collection will be taken for this
very worthy cause and it is possible
that fans will see Billy Holden and
Johnny Dana in action against
each other, depending on what
happens in the first game.
• « • •

On Saturday the Rockland High
football Tigers travel to Bucksport,
there to do battle with the Golden
Bucks In the opening game of the
season for both. Reports from Down
East have it th at Bucksport will
field a line averaging 180 pounds,
which Is a fairly rugged forward
wall for a high school eleven.
Rockland
co-captains
Ronnie
Marsh and Bob Leach will lead a
squad into the fray th a t is sadly
lacking in scrimmage experience
due to the fact that there are not
enough candidates for two teams.
Coach George Johnson is quite un
derstandably concerned about this
state of affairs and wishes heartily
th at more would come out for the
sport. The lack of personnel is put
ting him under a very severe han
dicap. He said Thursday th at no
more than 19 had shown up for
any one session this Fall, which is

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

I f you are a local man w ith
selling experience we have an
opening.
A pplications w ill be
considered co n fid e n tia l.

W R IT E G. W .
% C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

111-113
T f B j z iz j a r z j z n r a f a r z j g j a r z iz ia j ?

voting records of Maine's two
a disgracefully small squad for a Senators and three Representatives
in Congress on a total of 30 propo
school the size of Rockland.
Probably starters Saturday are sitions considered significant in the
George B rackett and Floyd John economy versus spending fight was
son at ends; Dick Hanley and Pete released today by the Maine State
Alex a t tackles; Bob Leach and Chamber of Commerce. The figures
Ronnie Pease at guards; Buddy were based on a study prepared for
Mosher at center; Dave Deshon at the state Chamber by its Washing
quarter;
with Ronnie Marsh, ton research office.
Christy Alex and Larry Smith fill
The tabulation showed the fol
ing out the rest of the backfield.
lowing score Maine’s Senators on
Coach Johnson has been using 20 selected roll call votes:
Pete Alex in the backfield on occa
Senator Margaret Chase Smith
sion this year with Marsh going to had 15 votes for economy and no
tackle. Bob Leach, a three year let votes for spending. She was re
ter winner at guard, has also been corded as not voting five times but
used a t tackle. Others who will see on all of those occasions she was
service Saturday are Earle Free on record for economy. Senator
man, Ted Hanley, Johnny Boynton, Owen Brewster had four votes for
Ed Hanson, Bob Shields and Don economy and two votes for spend
ing. He was record ed as not voting
Robishaw.
Rockland sticks to the basic T 14 times but on five of those occa
but shifts into a spread formation sions he was on record for economy
o"r an unbalanced line on occasion. and once for spending.
In the House Maine’s Repre
Dave Deshon throws most of the
passes. Thursday the first team sentatives had the following score
was scrimmaging against four op on 10 roll call votes:
Representative Hale (First Dis
ponents, which cannot be called ex
actly first rate conditioning for an trict): Economy 5; Spending 3;
approaching game. At this point i t ' Not voting twice. Representative
would seem th at coach Johnson will Nelson (Second D istrict): Economy
do well to match last year’s one 5; Spending 1, Not voting four times
win, one tie mark—if he betters It, but paired for economy once.
Representative McIntire
(Third
w’ill be a coaching miracle.
Johnson saw
the Skowhegan District): Economy 6; Spending 3;
Brunswick game Saturday and re Not voting once. This was on Dis
ports th a t the Indians were slow trict of Columbia Appropriations
and erratic, whereas Brunswick on which none of Maine's Repre
was clicking well; their timing and sentatives voted.
The study listed as “economy”
execution were remarkable for an
early season game and they will measures such Senate and House
bear watching he thought. The first votes as those to reduce adminis
home game for the Tigers is against trative costs -in Federal depart
Morse on Sept. 27; all games in [ ments and agencies, to curtail sub
October are away and they finish [ sidies, to limit “pork barrel” rivers
their home season on Nov. 1 against and harbors projects, to cut foreign
Lisbon Falls and on the 8th with aid and to restrict certain types of
military spending.
Gardiner.
Some of the votes considered
"spending" were those to increase
SOUTH HOPE
public housing and public power
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham of appropiations and to eliminate
Union was a recent visitor of her various construction projects, in
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and cluding the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Mrs. Ralph Robbins. Mrs. Cun
The State Chamber said the
ningham and Mrs Robbins were tabulation "reflects” the general
supper guests of their sister, Mrs.
Frances Norton, at So. Thomaston, Richard Webster of Cape Elizabeth,
Thursday night.
and Mrs. Annie Webster of Coop
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor ac er's Mills.
Prof. Charles Mathews and Roncompanied their week end guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons and and Jaggers started their return
Mrs. Doris Yarby of Winnesquam, trip to Athens, Alabama, Wednes
N. H., to Bangor Saturday.
day.
Mr. and Mrs Peter Schumaker
Guests of Mr .and Mrs. Larkin
Thorndike Saturday were Mr. and of Bridgeport. N. J. are guests of
Mrs. Russell Webster, Mr. and Mrs. her aunt, Mrs. Hazel Hart.

fast and Camden, with Marriner,
Milliken, Hilton, Johnson a n d
Woodard bowling for Camden, and
Barry, Storman, Staples, Rumney
and Smith for Belfast.
Belfast took an eight-pin lead in
the first string but Camden came
back to win all remaining four
strings to take the match by 69
pins. Smith of Belfast had high
single of 110 and high total of 480.
Marriner’s 98 and Milliken's 475
total was Camden’s high.
Thursday night will be mixed
doubles. These matches have been
rolled all Summer with an average
of ten couples each week. Couples
have been matched up according to
averages and have proven very
successful, with every one having
a good time, and most every one
sharing in the prizes sometime dur
ing the Summer. It has been re
quested we carry them on all Win
ter, so with league matches starting
next week the mixed doubles will
be on Sunday night.
All leagues sta rt the week of
September 15th. Monday Sept. 15
Ladies night, Pourflusher league at
6.45; nighthawks at 9 p. m. Wed
nesday Sept. 17. Hot Shot league,
Thurs. Speed league and Friday,
Independent league. There will be
a short business meeting before
each match.
—Dora Packard
attitude of each member toward
the issue of spending reduction in
these days of unbalanced budgets
and record-breaking high taxes."
It continued.
“It does not, however, pretend to
be a complete score-sheet of com
parative records of members of
Congress on economy versus spend
ing issues. The records of some
members might be somewhat dif
ferent than shown here if we could
have recorded the 'voice,' 'division'
and teller’ votes, especially in the
House.
"This tabulation, unlike certain
other published voting records,
does not presume to say whether
a member voted Right' or Wrong'
on any given issue. Only a man's
oonscience can decide the rightness
or wrongness of his votes. Voting
is a question of judgement largely,
and in this case the member must
decide whether increased expendi
ture is more im portant to the
general welfare than a balanced
budget and lower taxes, or vice
Subscribe to The courier-Gazette

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
FOR YOUR
OLD WASHER

W ALDOBORO

In view of the approaching h u n t
Mrs. Harold Ralph and Mrs. Wil
ing season, the Maine Development mot Dow, Jr. are in Presque Isle
Commission released a recapitula on business.
Frank Avantaggio and James
tion of its "Biggest Bucks in Maine
Wood attended the ball game in
Club” for last season. To become
Boston Wednesday.
eligible to this club and receive a
Miss Elaine Hilton has gone to
scarlet shoulder patch and card, Boston, where she will enter the
hunters must enter a w arden-certi Whidden Memorial Hospital in
fied buck weighing not less th an Everett, Mass, for training.
The Rai-Shi Club held their an
200 pounds live weight. The club
nual dinner at Dodges Inn Wed
will be continued this Fall.
The total number of new members nesday.
Miss Carrie Stahl, Portland is a
enrolled last year was 800. Heaviest
buck an estimated 358 pounds live guest of her brother Jasper Stahl.
I weight; heaviest shot by a woman
Miss Beatrice Spaulding, Boston,
hunter weighed 312 pounds. Fifty- Mass.. Mrs. Harold Hogle, Reading,
five hunters felled bucks weighing Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks
over 300 pounds apiece, live weight. and son Chester Jr., Manchester,
Total poundage of bucks entered N. H. were in town to attend the
was 198,195 pounds. Forty-six new funeral services of George Howard.
women members were enrolled in
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Eugley have
1951 and 12-year-old youngster who been in Rockland recently.
hunted with his father was given
Dr. Neil Parsons of Damariscotta
special recognition.
has been in town on business.
Vernard E. Tracy, Blackstone,
Mrs. Robert H anrahan enter
Mass., was the lucky hunter who I tained at bridge in honor of her
baggetf the 358-pounder, the heavi- ' aunt. Miss Nell Fitz-M orris, of St.
est buck. He shot the deer in J o n e s -1Johns, New Brunswick. Those pres
boro. The antler spread was 23 ent were Mrs. Cora Waltz, Mrs.
inches and the buck carried 11 j Eleanor Forbes, Mrs. Alice Brown,
points.
Mrs. Alice Nickerson. Mrs. Esther
Mrs. Emily B. Stinson, Manches Wade, Mrs. Mildred Abbotoni,
ter, Maine, shot the heaviest buck Jeanne Frye, Mrs. Alice Hanrahan,
taken by a woman hunter. Killed and Miss Fitz-Morris. High prizes
at Mt. Vernon, her deer was es went to Alice Brown and Cora
timated a t 312 pounds. (It dressed Waltz. Refreshments were served.
out at 240 pounds.) She bagged the
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmick and
deer with a 12-gauge shotgun. It sons have returned to Tenafly, N.
had an antler spread of 20'4 inches J„ after spending the Summer
and was an eight-pointer.
here.
Among those enrolled in the club
■Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh was
was David M. Barkley, son of the in Bath Wednesday.
vice-president of the United States.
David Barkley, Blandville Road, d iajanfig fflg rag JzraB w aziK
Paducah, Kentucky, shot a buck
which dressed out at 163 pounds
S a le s m a n W a n te d
Taken a t Lamoine on last Novem
MAN TO SELL
ber 17, the deer was certified b y ,
Warden Sm ith, Salisbury Cove.
AUTOMOBILES

The Season O pe ns

Maine Delegation In Con Belfast Meets Camden On
Lucky Strike Alleys
gress Is Listed On 30
A s To W hich W ill Be th e T w ilig h t League
Proposals
The first m atch of the season
C h a m p io n This Y e a r
A tabulation of the roll call was rolled Sunday night, with Bel

T h e B ig g e s t D e e r

Will Any Knox County Hunt
ers Qualify In the Big
Bucks Club

H o w They V o te d

IN RUNNING CONDITION

Toward a NEW 1952
..C Z F L

SPIRAL DASHER
WASHER
R e g u la r P rice

$159.95

Y o u r O ld W a s h e r

50.00

You Pay Only H O B 35
No Money Down
•1014P MODEL
ONLY APEX HAS THE
SPIRAL DASHER

Less Than $2 a Week!

Bitler Car and Home Supply
470 M A IN STREET

T E L 677

R O C KLAN D , M A IN E
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TALK OF TH E TO W N

C o m in g Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
S trictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Sept .2-14—A nnual Convention of
M AD.A.'s At the Samoset Hotel.
Sept. 14-(1.30 p. m.) Twilight
League championship game in
Thomaston—W arren vs Thomas
ton.
Sept. 14-21—E astern States Expo
sition at West Springfield, Mass.
Sept. IS—Inspection of Anchor
Chapter, Searsport by WOP Carl
Rogers
8ept. 15—lea g u e of Women Vot
ers of Rockland Membership Tea
at Miss C harlotte Buffum’s,
Grove St., 3 p. m.
Sept. 16—M iriam Rebekah Lodge
meets 7.30 a t I. O. O. F. hall.
Sept. 17—Knox-Lincoln P. N G
Association will meet in Appleton.
Sept 19—The W oman's Educational
Club will m eet with Mrs Jesse
Bradstreet, 57 Suffolk street.
Sept. 19—Inspection of Primrose
Chapter, Belfast, by WGM Doro
thy Whitney.
Sept. 21—G ilchrest reunion to be
held at St. George Grange hall.
Sept. 21—Inspection of Grace Chap
ter, Thomaston, by WGM Doro
thy Whitney
Oct. 1—Inspection of Fond-du-lac
Chapter, W ashington, by AGM
Ruth Crowley
Oct. 9—Carol Lane. Travel Director,
to speak at Community Building.
Oct 19—(Rubinstein Club meets
730 p. m. at Farnsworth Museum.
Oct. 10---- Knox County Teachers
Association m eeting in Rockland
High school.
Oct 30—Agricultural Trade Show
in Camden’s new gymnasium
Nov .19—Universalist Church Fair
Dec. 4—St. P eter’s Auxiliary Fair in
the Undercroft.

Knox-Lincoln Past Grands and
Past Noble Grands Association will
m eet in Appleton Sept. 17. Supper
will be served at 6 o’clock. Visiting
members take sweets.
Miss Estelle Say-ward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sayward, left
th is week to enter the Eastern
M aine General Hospital School of
Nursing to train for the nursing
profession.
Officers of the Future Teachers
of America met Wednesday night
at the home of their sponsor, Mrs
D iana Pitts. Agenda for the year
w as planned, and a membership
rally for Friday morning. Sept. 26.
The menu cards of Beach Inn,
Lincolnville, announce th at this
well known resort is to close Sun
day, Oct. 5.
T he annual meeting of the ex
ecutive board of the local chapter
of the American Red Cross will be
held a t the Red Cross office. 447
M ain street at 730 p. m. Thursday
September 18.
T he Y&O club held its weekly
meeting Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Shirley Beal, North
M ain street At the business meet
ing new officers were elected for
th e coming year. A social evening
was enjoyed with refreshments be
ing served by the hostess. Present
were Mrs. George Shute, Miss
Phyllis Shute, Mrs. Louis Fish,
Miss Margaret Fish, Mrs. Edward
Sylvester, Mrs. Ralph Pinkham,
Mrs. Robert MacWilliams, Miss
Shirley Micue and Mrs. Henry
Cross. Te next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Robert MacWilliams. Grace street.

Sidney L. Cullen, city editor of
The Courier-Gazette is represent
ing this newspaper at the New Eng
land Press Association meeting
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the
The Daughters of St. Bernards
Colony Hotel in Kennebunkport.
■m et Tuesday night in the parish
Mrs. Cullen accompanied him.
! hall with 21 members present. Mrs.
C linton Robinson presided over the
Maine certainly is reaping much
business meeting Plans, were made
national publicity from Senator
for a food sale to be held Sunday,
Nixon’s visit. Not to be outdone by
Sept. 28 in the parish hall follow
the Courier-Gazette’s Sid Cullen,
ing Mass with Mrs. Dorinda Cough
whose lobster-Nixon picture ap
lin as chairman. Mrs. Robinson and
peared in this week’s issue of Quick,
Mrs. Coughlin gave a report on
Jim Moore, local Photographerthe meeting of the Maine Diocesan
Reporter for
Portland's Press
Council of Catholic Women held at
Herald, made the current issue of
Poland Spring. Refreshments were
Life magazine w ith his picture of
served by Mrs. Ralph Billings, Mrs.
Senator and Mrs. Nixon inspecting
W inston Brannan, Mrs. Herman
one of Maine’s choice lobsters.
C arr and Mrs. Ann Clark.
The following employees were in
Portland Wednesday night, attend
ing the regional sales meeting of
the Railway Express Agency held
in the Falm outh Hotel. Agent
Enoch Clark and drivers Adriel
Pales, Mervin H arriman, Chester
Smalley, K enneth
Keyes, and
cashier A. J. Donaldson.

The regular meeting of St.
George Lodge of Masons of War
ren will be held Monday night.

Dale Knight, William Pease,
Carol Cole and M arie Whalen have
entered the Freshm an class at Gor
ham State T eachers College and
David Scarlott h as returned for his
second year.

The following ordinance had fi
nal passage at a special meeting of
the City Council held September 11.
1952, and will become effective
tw enty days after date of final
pa-sage unless suspended from go
ng into operation by valid refer
endum thereof:
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28
C F REVISED ORDINANCES
(ZONING)
The following area is hereby es
tablished as a Commercial Zone
“C ” and the Zoning Map is amend
ed accordingly:
Beginning at the intersection of
H ighland Avenue and Park Street
and a t the northwest corner there
of; thence by the northerly line of
P ark street 450 feet and for a depth
of 350 feet of said area.
RUTH A. CROSS,
111-lt
Deputy City Clerk

DIED

Robbins Lubec, Sept 10. Mrs.
Addie Millay Robbins, formerly of
Burkettville. widow of Alton C.
Robbins. Age 81. years, 7 months.
18 days Funeral services Saturday
a t 2 n. m. at the Baptist church in
Harry Johnson has entered Hus- Appleton. Burial in Miller Ceme
tery, Burkettville.
son’s College, Bangor.

The Kola Klub's sixth annual
banquet and election of officers
will be held a t the Methodist
Church Sept. 18. A turkey supper
will be served by the women of the
church. The present officers will
be in charge of the meeting. Don
ald Calderwood, chairm an of the
entertainment announces the guest
speaker will be Eugenius Wilhelm
of Holland. Reservations must be
made by Monday. Call Mrs. Corinne
Hughes Tel. 607-M or Mrs. Robert
Gregory 859.

O R D IN A N C E N O T IC E

T h a t G enerations
to C om e m a y

Lady Knox B eauty Shop will be
closed Sept. 15 through Sept. 20
inc.
110*111

Rem em ber!

OPJB. cardboard
signs now
available at T he Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
la the front office.
tf

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
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FROM MEMORY'S REALM

fice on the second floor and a pat- I come in and anchor for a week or
! tern and carpenter shop we had| two each Summer and their guests
The Ohio political forces of Sen. j
over the machine shop. We did not would cruise in their small tenders
Camden Summer Resident’s Robert A. Taft chorused assurances j
■
1 - cater for any work but did some and fish where they wanted to. I
Death Caused By Infantile m u m h byE h is s“ deP Ii n tnt h e R e p u b i ’ 1- T h e S to ry O f O u r B r e a k w a te r A s T o ld By for Snow’s Shipyard and the Cobb j remember Tom Lawson’s Dreamer
Paralysis
Butler yard presided over by John which had such a wonderful lady
can presidential campaign.
WardweU who came down
from figure-head and some larger ones
The
C
o
u
r
ie
r
G
a
z
e
tte
a
n
d
C
o
n

On Sept. 9 the Courier-Gazette
There was this point of agree
Bean's yard in Camden to establish \ too.
reported the death of Mrs. Mar ment in Washington and here at
j the Cobb-Butler yard at the inner j In the late Summer Southern'
tr a c t o r D u n b a r
garet K. Hutchins of Camden Eisenhower’s Headquarters for-aend of Atlantic Wharf.
| manager went to Portland and got
and Chicago, at the Eastern Maine day—that the General and the
A
rthur
Wardwell
made
all
the
permission for our company to
General Hospital, Bangor. At th at Senator will meet soon, probably
big spars around here then near his dump our dredged rock from the
time the cause of death, uncon later in the week in New York.
(B y F ra n k A. W in slo w )
home and he taught me a new rufc ledges into the core of the end of
firmed was believed to have been
The question of how far Taft and
_ , .
.
„
his
supporters
will
go
in
throwing
T°day
1
am
retelIing
the 6761 in’ Holue and MaJor S W’ Roesder for circles. "A circle is a figure,1tbe breakwater where the water
bulbar polio.
On Thursday, Frank Curran, Su wholehearted backing behind the | terestinS storV of °ur million-dol- wcre the engineers and R. Fred having a center surrounded by an was 45 or 50 feet deep and they
to have it wide and high
perintendent of the Eastern Maine Eisenhower candidacy over-shad- j lar Rockland Breakwater—in part Crle the lnsPector Under this con- Infinite number ofstraig h t lines." ■wanted
It don't say this in any geometry. [ for a lighthouse. The contractors
nil
nthorc
,
.,
,
tract
the
breakwater
extended
1599
General Hospital informed James nwart
owed a ll others.
, from our old files, and in part from
K ent Glover also built a powder wanted to finish because they had
Connellan, Knox County chairman
Eisenhower told a news confer- the facile pen of F. E. Dunbar,
The breakwater begins 204.25 house and ice house on land owned a lot of money held up until the
of the National Foundation for In  ence the date of a meeting with , who was one of the contracted.
fantile Paralysis, th at autopsy by Taft has not definitely been set and i The following portion is from from highwater line, so that from by K nott Rankin a t the point finish and they were afraid they
State Health Authorities verified that it will be set at Taft’s con- i The Courier-Gazette files of 1900- the shore to the center of the ter called Dynamite Beach on the could not tow their own scows
entire , length Owl’s Head side of Rockland Bay across the bay on account of rough
the tentative diagnosis and th at venience. By reason of Taft’s pow ith the closing of the iast minating
. _ , point, the
t
and the writer lived in one of Ran weather. Our scows were loaded
Mrs. Hutchins had been a victim sition of party leadership in the Breakwater contract a few weeks “ “?°UtK
,Thf,
kin’s
cottages there during the and weighed in and until the finish
of polio.
Senate, the General said, the Sen- ag0 that lmportant
for of the
* “J
’ h®
ator can’t help but be one of the
shipping wa5 completed on toP
™
« ld6
the Summer. Rankin's cottage was la we got paid for taking out and also
ter burned and the one I lived in for putting it in. We don’t often
greatest figures of a Republican M far
length goes
base The height is 65 feet.
M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
From these figures some idea has fallen apart. In town I lived get a proposition like th a t thrown
Administration.
T„
.v,
.
.
n.
In the event of another appropmay be gathered of the immense at 16 Ocean street in th e South at us.
In the absence of Judge Zelma
| riation, and it is fondly hoped an
This only lasted for a little while
quantities of stone which was re End. The people who own Huston
would
have
to
express.”
Eisenhower
M. Dwlnal on a short vacation, Re
other will be made, it will not be
quired to make a noticeable Im & Tuttle now live in our powder and the newspaper account does
corder Alfred M. Strout sat on the said, "would be important.”
expended in an extension of the
And he added in a statement that
pression during the extension of the house where we made our explo-! not show that we dumped around
bench at Thursday’s session of the
breakwater, but rather in adding
the
exact
role
he
will
play
in
the
last few hundred feet. The break sives, nitro-glycerine and dynamite 34000 tons of rock on the Penobscot
Municipal Court.
to its height, which in one section
Maynard Gardner and Ralph campaign hinges on the outcome of at least is not quite adequate to water was enlarged during the ex and the people living there have’fBay side of this breakwater that
the
forthcoming
conference.
, ,
tension of the last 100 feet for the renewed our fresh-water pipe irom ! the people that furnished, the data
Harford, both of 83 South Main
Taft did say that he has made I
fOrt* °f St° rmS dunng a benefit of the lighthouse depart the Spring, on the hill above and to make up this published article
street were charged by Shore and
high tide.
ment and it is hoped that in the brought into a cement receptacle entirely forgot to mention either
Sea Fisheries Warden Kvorjak with campaign speaking dates for Ohio
Work on the breakwater began
and
that
the
Republican
National
near future a permanent light and from which they pipe the water for in quantity or the price involved.
digging clams in a closed area.
in 1881 and there have been nine
I t makes no difference to the
fog signal may be established there. the cottages that are near there.
Both men admitted the offense but Committee has ’’invited me to make
contracts awarded. The story of
At the time I came to Rockland I writer but be thought he would
A recommendation that the pre
pleaded ignorance of the fact th at a national broadcast and speak
these contracts briefly told is as folsent Congress appropriate $30,000 had never been in Maine before mention it for it is the actual truth.
the area was closed and stated th at throughout the country.”
Regardless
of
whether
Taft
and
lows:
The flrst contract was let to for th at purpose has already been when I first reached Portland and
----------------the clams were to be used as bait
only. Each was fined $10 and costs Eisenhower get together on what ,he Bodwell Granite Company of made by the Lighthouse Board. In went into the dining room on the i A g a in In R o c k la n d
of $2.70. Both fine and costs were Eisenhower predicted will be "one 11,18 clty work commencing in Ap- seafaring circles it is believed that top floor of the Congress Square
real team to stand together in rl1 1881 and ending Nov. 23 of that this would be the finishing touch of Hotel I got my first view of th e '
suspended.
,, , ,
«
every corner of these United >’6ar- This company furnished 24,- a splendid institution.
Harbor and the islands and I liked! Edwin Morton Returns As
Alfred H .Wyllie of Warren Stc.tes,” Republican leaders from '-5 tons of stone at 74 1-2 cents a
Insulation Engineer In
A summary of the above figures w hat I saw. The hotel had not been I
pleaded guilty to going through a Taft's own state volunteered pledges ton and the breakwater was ex- shows th a t in round numbers 668,- built very long and the dining room
This Field
stop sign at the intersection of Old of all-out support for the GOP tended 657 feet, Col. George Thom 000 tons of stone were furnished for scheme was also new. I went down
ticket.
was
the
engineer
and
A.
D.
BlackCounty Road and U. S. 1. He paid
Edwin Morton of Portland who
the Rockland Breakwater at a cost to the Weather Bureau and in
From Ohio Eisenhower moves ington was the government inspeca fine of $10.
approximating $437,000. Naturally quired about storms and fog. I years ago introduced Rock Wool ln•• *•
tomorrow into neighboring Indiana tor.
the breakwater has been an expen learned that for 50 years there was ’ sulation in Knox County, is again
The second contract was let to
At hearings held Friday morning where a controversial figure, Sen
sive institution but the benefits a record of fog three or four tim es' active in this city.
Recorder Strout recommitted to the William Jenner, is running for an- John F. Hamilton of Portland, who which have already accrued have a week but none of the reports sta
During the war when fuel ra
State School for Boys in south other term. And the General left furnished 30,232 tons of stone at been of inestimable value to our ted how long it lasted, so the 8 a. tioned points were scarce Mr. Mor
Portland a 14 year old boy, found no doubt that Jenner will be run- $1.17 a ton. Work began Oct. 9, harbor and to the millions of dol m., report did not mean much to ton advises he installed rock wool
1882, and ended June 26, 1893, the
guilty of juvenile delinquency. The ing with his support.
in over 700 Knox County homes and
lars worth of shipping which an me.
breakwater being extended 342 feet.
specific charge in this case was
My company was the Dunbar & institutions, many of whom saved
nually seeks its protection.
Col. George Thom and Col. Charles
the theft of a flashlight from a
LAWRY
Western Congressmen who waxed Sullivan Dredging Company of up to 40 percent of their fuel bills.
E. Blount were the Engineers and
parked car. Previous detention at
sarcastic
in the National House Buffalo, N. Y., and I am the third He has always prided himself on
The Methodist-Ladies Aid met
the State School was taken into
about the amount of money which generation of Dunbars in this busi having careful experienced work
at the church vestry Wednesday afconsideration.
was being appropriated for Rock ness and the fourth generation is men, and quality materials, hun
ternoon with Mrs Gertrude Oliver
The third contract went to
land Harbor, did not know until looking after the business now. I dreds of home owners can vouch
and Mrs. Hattie Lawry hostesses
CARD OF TH ANKS
Thomas A. Rowe of Newton Cen
My husband and family join me There were 21 present. Refresh- ter Mass., who furnished 39,958 forcibly reminded of it by Repre- have worked on the A tlantic Coast for this statement.
Transfered to New York City
in offering sincere thanks to the ments were served by the hostesses tons of stone at M cenU a
I sentative Dingley that this port had and also bid on excavating Arch
Knox Hospital, it’s doctors, nurses and a very pleasant afternoon
for years ranked among the highest Rock outside the Golden Gate in shortly after the war, he traveled
Wcrk began Sept. 27, 1884 and
and staff of attendants for the gra
as a port of Foreign and domestic California. Personally I have cov extensively over the eastern sea
cious attention I received as a p a  passed.
ended Nov. 18, 1885, the breakwater
ered from Hudson Bay way down board, working on supplementary,
Ientry.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sherriff of
tient during my present illness as
Col.
well as the many kindnesses ex Wollaston. Mass, are guests of her being extended 455 feet.
The fierce storms which were below the Panama Canal in South heating, ventilation and insulation
Blount was the engineer and Rob
tended to member of the family daughter. Mrs. Hattie Lawry.
formerly such a menace to Rock America and have had contracts in problems in conjunction with some
both individually and collectively
ert Sauthoff the inspector.
land shipping, and which during Cuba and Mexico or have been of the largest concerns in the
through this period.
high tides gave the lime manufac- asked to advise others in many country.
Also we are grateful to all our ha- employment at the Sidncv Car- '
A. Hamilton and Rufus Soule of
friends and neighbors of this city ter boat shop.
Returning to Maine, rather than
turers so much apprehension now places for which I only asked for
Chebeague who furnished 28,692
and of Thomaston, of Port Clyde
ray expenses and thus made lots of move his family to New York City
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wendell
Snowdeal
beat
in
vain
fury
against
a
superb
and Rockville, for all the gifts of
tons of stone at 67 cents a ton.
| Mr. Morton acts as a consultant on
flowers, the cards and other gifts, of Bath and Mrs. Lillian Burns of Work began April 15, 1887 and line of grantie inside of whose pro valuable friends.
When I first came here there insulation and ventilation problems
with mention too. of the "check B ath and Friendship passed Sat
tection many threatened ships come
ended Dec. 15, 1887 the breakwater
instead of flowers” from Mr. and urday evening with the Oliverwere hundreds of small schooners for the poultry, dairy and potato
to anchor in safety."
(Mrs. Sidney Davis Sr. of Port
being extended 196 feet. Major
coming and going from C anada! industries as well as home owners
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Pottle
M r. Dunbar's Story
Clyde. Thanks too. for the beauti
ful flowers received from the Mrs. Jane C. Murphy. Miss Rosa Jared A Smith was 016 engineer The above piece was cut out and with wood to bum lime and the ’and business firms.
Deputy Sheriff's Association, and Carter and Mrs. Alfred Russell and Robert Sauthotf and Howard saved and given to me by Everett lime kilns were around the w ater! He says he enjoys doing this
Swazey the inspectors.
the Court House Employees.
were In Rockland Saturday.
L. Spear of 366 Broadway. I came front of the south end and theJ , work as the results are extremely
Mrs. Ethelyn Porter
A lfr e d
R u c s e ii
pTnTdAvment f The
in e fifth
iii'.n contract was let to
Aiirea
Russell
nas
employment
c
w
io
n
H
to Rockland in the Fall of 1888 and
Earle B. Porter
with Ralph S tarrett.
John F. Hamilton of Portland who . _
. . . . .
friends because of constant adher
Mrs. Shirley Davis. Port Clyde.
bid on the job to remove the South Limerock R. R. brought the lime
Raymond Carter of St. George furnished 30,073 tons of stone at
Sheldon Pcrter, Port Chester,
in from the quarries and dumped ence to high standards of quality
Ledges
and
Jamieson
Point
ledges
New York.
spepnt the week-end with his
cents a ton and 584 tons of
it into the kilns and went back for and workmanship, adv. ’ It.
Mrs. Audrey Sanborn, Rockland. mother, Mrs. Jane C. Murphy, and stone a t $1.10 a ton. The breakwa- down to 22 feet at mean low water
more under the direction of Bill
Mrs. Clarice Gordon, Wellesley, sister
put
the
material
into
the
Miss Rosa Carter.
ter was not extended under th is!snd
Reed who ran the trains as con
Mass.
t o "arid tos“ Z m u e l w inchen-' contract the stone ”being” used' toI ^ a k w a te r on the Penobscot Bay
o»t»
Mrs. Maurine Hill, Fort Wayne,
ductor. The wood schooners went
Indiana.
paw of South Waldoboro called on adding to the height. Jared A. ®’
ese e ees a on ' a u
into the kills and unloaded their
Mrs. Earlita Daniels. Springfield. his sister and brother-in-law. Mr. Smith was engineer and Robert
<e on 1 em at ow " a r 6n- wood then bought their supplies in
Ohio
111‘ lt
and Mrs. William Pottle Wednesdav Sauthoff and Joshua Hopkins in- At ^bat time
was enga®e m town and went back for^more wood.
spectors
' deePening the Lachine Canal on
IN MEMORIAM
night.
the St. Lawrence River near Mon- It was a continual round for both
In Memoriam of our Beloved Son
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank of
The sixth contract was awarded
Ernest Rich who was lost at sea Rockland were callers at the home to William S. White of this city : trea1’ 1 comPleted the Canal Ma-V lime trains and the wood schooners
my flrst year here.
Sept. 12. 1950. Sadly missed by his
Mom and Dad.
111‘ lt of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and who furnished 42,924 tons of stone Ut’ 1899 and sent the plant back
I have seen large steam-yachts
' family, Thursday.
at 78 1-2 cents a ton. The work was'' to the other jobs we had in Can of the wealthy men of the country
ada;
then
came
to
Rockland
to
asIN M EM O RIAM
Fred Oliver of North Waldoboro begun May 25, 1891 and ended Nov
In loving memory of Lamcnd M. and Buddie Oliver of New Hamp- 7, 1892, the breakwater , being ex- sembIe and build a Plant able t0
White who was lost at sea. Sept. 12.
1950. Sadly misseg by his wife and shire called on the Olivers Wednes- tended 346 feet. Col. Peter C Hains do the deePwat€r tide J°b berewas engineer and R. Fred Crie and
My flrm , had just flnished \ Job
sons.
ll'l* lt day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter and Calvin A. Tarr were inspectors. on the Delaware Rlver near ches"
Lost on Main street, Thursday,
Mrs. Jane C. Murphy were in St. The seventh contract also went ter Penn- 1 &ot 80,116 Plant {rom
one aquamarine pendant earring,
George Monday.
to Mr. White who furnished this there and built some here’
set in silver. Please contact Eileen
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFarland tlnle 3 7^9 tons
fbone a t 73 Kent Glover and Fred Spear had
Cheshire, Huston-Tuttle's.
lll* lt
who have been confined to the cents a ton. Work began Dec. 2, | bid on my ^ob bere and tbou^ht
home with severe colds are much 1892 and ended Xug 39, 1893, the ‘b*y
f et tbeif 8l^ tly hj gh"
improved and able to be out again. preakwater being
extended 283 bid accepted and we agreed to do
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son feet. Peter C. Haine was engineer the job for them in case they were
successful but it was no go.
Llewllyn and Ira Oliver and Mr. and Calvin A. Tarr inspector.
LANE
, As we had met them in Portland
and Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw
The eighth contract was awarded
motored to Port Clyde Monday, to Joseph F. Curit of Chebeague I gave them chances to bid for our
work in their lines when I came
leaving Llewllyn where he was a
who furnished 49.033 tons of stone
here. Spear furnished my coal at an
passenger on the boat to Monhegan
at 56 cents a ton. Work began April
HANDY MAN
Island. On their return home they
agreed price and unloaded it for
Remember when practi called on Mrs. Oliver's grand 3, 1895 and ended Oct. 23, 1895, the ; me on Atlantic wharf which I had
SAVE UP TO 4 0 % OF YOUR FUEL BILL
extended 298
cally every town boasted daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs. breakwater being
hired from the Cobb people. There
W ITH
a handy man? He was Kenneth Johnson of Tenants Har feet. Lieut. Col. David P. Heap was was no proper machine shop here
| engineer and R. Fred Crie inspect- I
a genius at mending and bor.
then so I had Kent Glover build a
or.
tinkering anything from
Those who have been occupying
machine shop and blacksmith shop
The ninth and last and by far
a broken rocking-chair to their cottages for the Summer at
----- ------o— — — ---------- - 1
. on Atlantic W harf also a storea clock. As a sideline he Martin Point have returned to ! e 1,108 1™p°r an co" rac fta* ; house for supplies, and an office,
covered
umbrellas
and their City homes. Nearly all the awarded to Charles S. Souther of
w? had a bridge tet!reen the of_
sharpened scissors. Today, cottages have been occupied during Boston wbo furnished 415,067 tons |
----------------------------------AND
feSU modern and efficient ways the Summer months.
o{ 8ton6 at 50 3-10th cents a ton’
have crowded him out, but
____________
Work commenced June 3, 1897 and
BURROW ES C O M B . W IN D O W S
what wouldn't we give Advertise in The Courier-Gazette , ended Nov. 24, 18£>0. M ajor R. L.
A N D SCREENS
sometimes for the services
GREAT
of the old-time handy
METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING FOR
man. Remember?

W ill M e e t S oon

MEMORY

ROCK WOOL
INSULATION

CARL M . S T IL P H E N
LA DY A S S I S T A N T
$4 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
S E R V IC E

PHONE 701
• C L A R E M O N T ST R E E T
R O C K L A N D , ME.
f » choosing a fa m ily m o n o |m e n t, your choice is no<

r fe ja ja r a ja r a r e J z r a iz T d r e r z n r -Jil

only for your life tim e , but

for fenerations to come. W e

can
h e lp
you find lasting satisfaction
th ro u g h our wide selection o f Rock
o f Ages fam ily monuments. Each is

Sorrow
We

com e6

o ffe r

you

c o u n s e l.

hum an

becked

th a t

su ch
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WARREN
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TEL. 2151
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DAVIS
FUNERAL
HOME

Thomaston and
Rockland
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MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

DOORS AND WINDOWS
CORRECTLY E N G IN E ER E D

HEARING AIDS
•x tro -s m «R

•

•itr e -p » w « H » l

•

•xfro-rtirifty

g

16 Y E A R S E X PE R IE N C E
S erv in g Y our N e ig h b o rs — H u n d re d s of S a tis fie d

•

EACH
ONLY

Skillfully Installed by Experienced Workmen

S«per-»»y<il”

C u s to m e rs to R e f^ r Y ou to .

“tefwrt”

L et Us A d v ise Y ou As To Y o u r N eeds.

BoMCondacbonOwicM
at modwatR w tri cost.

F O R F R E E E S T IM A T E S

It-IH SIIET U t l (I tttIT K !

P H O N E TH O M A S TO N 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
M a in O ffic e -S h o w ro o m , Thom aston
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t, E a s t Union
H -S -tl

C A L L ROCKLAND

11 1 6 -W —

H U S T O N -T U T T L E
B O O K CO.
468 M A IN ST .
TEL. 648
R O C K L A N D . ME.

I f No A n sw er —

163 M

EDWIN D. MORTON
ESTIMATING ENGINEER
33 P IN E LANE
sw w w v
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Monday from Thomaston, where
F o r s o c ia l Item s In T h e C o u r ie rSEARSMONT
A c c id e n t Increase G a zette. P h o n e 1044, C ity.
tt
she visited her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Mrs.
Vivian
stone
and
Mr.
and
V IN A L H A V E N
W ARREN
K ate Dyer.
Mrs. Eugene MacCarthy and son
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Mrs. Helen Arey left Friday for
A L E N A L. ST A R R E T T
Seven Fatalities In First
Probate Notices
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
John, all of Fitchburg, visited last
Correspondent
Correspondent
K ent's Hill for a visit with her sis- ’
Eight Days Of the Cur
STATE OF M AIN E
week
end
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
T e le p h o n e 49
Telephone 168
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
ter Miss Laura Sanborn.
To all persons interested In either
Aldus. Other guests were Mr. and
rent
Month
H E R E ’S H O W L IT T L E I T C O ST S
Mrs. Frank Thomas is visiting
of the estates hereinafter nam ed:
Mrs. F rank Pendleton as over
A d v e r tise m e n ts In th is c o lu m n n o t to e x ceed th ree lin e s In se r te d
At a Probate Court held at Rock
“Now th a t our heaviest traffic
A. Everett Libby returned Friday relatives in Freeport, Maine.
Members of the Congregational
night guests.
• n e e fo r 50 c e n ts , th r e e tim es, o n e d o lla r. A d d itio n a l lin es 10 c e n ts
land, in and for the County of Knox,
Mrs. Lamont Oakes and grandson
from Rockland where he attended
Choir, accompanied by their dl- period is over," said Lieut. John on the nineteenth day of August,
e a c h fo r e a c h lin e , h a lf price e a c h a d d itio n a l tim e used. F iv e sm a ll
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collier and
w o r d s to a U se .
rector, Mrs. Roland Berry and Mrs. 1deWinter, Director, Division of in the year of our Lord one thou
the Insurance Men’s Convention at Laurence Oakes have returned from
daughter
Beverly returned to Vir
S p e c ia l N o tic e ! All "blind ads" so c o lle d . L e. a d v e r tisem en ts w h ic h
a visit in Norway with relatives.
Samoset Hotel, Sept. 10 and 11.
George Buck, enjoyed a hike to the Traffic and Safety, Maine State sand nine hundred and fifty-two,
req u ire t h e a n sw er s to be s e n t to T h e C o n r le r-G a x e tte o ffic e to r h a n d Mrs. Maude Morang who has ginia Friday. While here they summit of Mt. Battie. Camden, and Police, “we know from past experi and by adjournment from day to
The attendance was large a t the
lin e , c o st 25 c e n ts a d d itio n a l.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
day from the nineteenth day of said
meeting of the Health Clinic, with spent the Summer with her sister,
picnic supper afterward on Wed ence that serious accidents will in August, The following m atters hav
Ryan and family.
Mrs. Berta Bornstein, a Summer Mrs. Clyde Macintosh and family
nesday night. New officers elected crease. To bear this out, we have ing been presented for the action
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Rosewood Chapter, OES, will hold
left Friday for a visit with relatives
N o c la s s ifie d a d s w ill be a c c e p te d w ith o u t th e ca sh a n d n o b o o k 
resident, as guest speaker.
in the choir for the coming sea only to refer to this month's total thereupon hereinafter indicated, It
its first Fall meeting Friday night,
ORDERED:
k e e p in g w ill be m a in ta in e d for th e s e a d s.
Union C hurch Choir met Thurs in Camden.
son are. Miss Janice Kinney, pres of seven killed in the first eight is Thereby
hat notice thereof be given to all
Sept. 12. All officers are requested
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Cole
have
days.
day
a
t
“C
am
p
Braemar”
for
reI
ident;
Miss
Nancy
Buck,
secretary,
persons interested, by causing a
A L L M I ST BE P A ID FOR
to be present.
returned to their home in Provi
"This jum p In highway fatalities copy of this order to be published
hearsal and supper.
a s r ec e iv e d e x c e p t from firm s or In d iv id u a ls m a in ta in in g r e g u la r a c 
Mrs. Sewall Davis, Jr., and and Miss Toby Messer, treaurer.
three weeks successively in The
Mr, and Mrs. Carroll Gregory has dence, R. I., having spent the va
James Connellan of Rockland, is attributed to the same old story: Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
c o u n ts w ith T h e C o u rier-G a zette. C o u n t th e W ords— F iv e to a L in e.
daughters returned home Sunday
returned from a vacation trip cation at their cottage a t Shore after two weeks visit here with her postmaster, will speak on postal af speed and pedestrians. If you wish lished at Rockland, in said Coun
Acres.
through Maine.
fairs, next Wednesday night a t a | to avoid joining the list of those ty, th a t they may appear at a Pro
mother, Mrs. Vida Mehuren.
W ANTED
FO R SALE
1who become involved in violent bate Court to be held at said Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leach en- J D. H. Glidden Agency is now lo
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. H unt of Bay- meeting of the Warren Lions Club,
land on the sixteenth day ot Sep
OLD roll-top desk wanted. Rea tertained the following at a fam  cated a t 22 Chestnut street, Vera side were callers on friends Sun which will be held at White O a k ! death on the hiShway- don,t drive tember. A. D. 1962 at nine o’clock
WALNUT bed room set for sale.
too fast, don’t drink and drive and in the forenoon, and be heard
Also elec, refrigerator, cook stove sonably priced. Call Camden 3082.
ily dinner party Wednesday at G. Carver, agent.
Grange
Hall,
North
Warren.
day.
and bureau. 5 Pearl street, Camden.
109*111 "The R’dge.” Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
be alert while walking.’
Jam es A. Arey son of Mr. and
thereon if they see cause.
Mrs. R uth Silva of West Roxbury,
Masonic Doings
Me.
111-lt
CARPENTER work of any kind Gilchrist, son Mac Gilchrist. Mrs. Mrs. Harold Arey has entered
ADEJLLA L, BIRD, late of Union,
Mass,
has
been
guest
this
week
at
At
its
last
regular
meeting,
held
wanted.
Alterations,
repairs,
stairs
a
1941 FORD Vanette. 4-speed
cally.
Maine Central Institute for a two
deceased. Will and Petition for
109*114 Clyde M acintosh and Mrs. Maude
on Sept. 6, Quantabacook Lodge, the home of her brother and sistertransmission, for sale. 6-ply tires. specialty. TEL. 218-M.
Besides her step daughter-in-law Probate thereof asking th a t the
year course.
Morang.
Price reasonable TEL. Warren 16-3
CONCESSION Girl wanted at
A. F. & A. M. conferred the Master in-law Mr. and Mrs. Harold Searle. Mrs. Annie Barrows of Arlington, same may be proved and allowed
Captain Ira Smith has returned
Mrs. Ada Simpson of Thomaston
__________________________ 111-113 once. Apply Manager, Rockland
Mason Degree upon Alonzo L. K in
Miss Sadie Gammon, daughter of Mass, she leaves two first cousins, and th at Letters Testamentary
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Merissue to Adeibert R. Morton of
1948 Chevrolet Coach, radio, D rive-In Theatre, Route 1, Rock from a two weeks visit with rela
ney and Floyd E. Thompson, both Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gammon left
land.
109-tf
Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert of W arren,: Brooklyn, New York, he being the
tie Carver, College street.
tives at M atinicus Island.
heater, two new tires, for sale. Also
of Morrill. Visiting Masons were this morning for Boston where she
and Mrs. Nellie Newbert of Rock Executor named in said Will, w ith
EXPERIENCED
Stenographer
1939 Pontiac sedan, good transpor
The E.O.T. Bridge Club met F ri
Tuesday the Vinalhaven Garden
out bond.
tation. Terms if desired. Call at requires full or part-time position. day at Bonnie Brae Camp on the Club met in Union C hurch vestry present from Phoenix, Timothy will enter the Boston University land.
Chase, King David's, Liberty, Union Secretarial School.
TEL. 1559.
110*112
161 Limerock street. Rockland
EUGENIA L. HYIER. late of
Funeral services were held in Arl
North Haven road with hostesses, for an all day work shop on flower
_________________________ 111*113
and Augusta Lodges. A baked bean
USHERS wanted. Applications
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THREE-ROOM furnished apt. to
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Sgt. A rthur Jenkins. USAF, of Thomaston, deceased. On August certain real estate situated in St.
oil range for sale Excellent con
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Mortgage certain real estate sit39 FORD Coupe for sale $175 00. 123-W.
Mrs. Mildred Berry is employed cently visiting relatives.
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win R. Edwards of Rockland were uated in Rockland and fully deGlenwood white enamel kitchen
al
a t M arion Village Motel in Rock
LIGHT Iron, Fenders, Auto if desired. Cali after 4.30 p.m.
Mrs. Olive Cargill has been vis- j appointed executors, without bond. scribed in said petition, presented
range with Florence oil burner in
109*111 !
port.
stalled. ELIZABETH MATHEWS. Bodies, Tin, also Junk Cars, w ant
iting
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P ease, CAROLINE H. STANLEY, late of by Alden P Johnston, guardian.
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ESTATE MARY GRACE NEW
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sessor of a new bicycle which she in Shelton, Conn.
HARLEY-DAVEDSON motorcycle
Mrs. Sadie Mathews Barrows
j was appointed executor and quali- setts, deceased. Petition to Sell
DON'T discard your old or or unheated. TEL. 1305 after 6 p.m.
for sale. I960 model. Inquire at 79
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Mrs. Sadie Mathews Barrows, 87,! {'£d
bond on August 22, Personal Estate by Foreign Repre
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NEWMAN for restoring and reTHREE-room furnished a p art
native
of
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of
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ELECTRIC portable Admiral vie; finishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel. ment for ren t. TEL. Warren 55. days 81
STELLA W SNOW, late of Rock petition, presented by Thomas F
plays 10-12’s or 12-10's, cost $4995. 1106-iM.
BURKETTVILLE
E. Barrows, died Saturday night at 1 land. deceased. On August 8. 1952 Fitzgibbon, trustee.
ltf and W arren 59-11 evenings. 109-111 te
will sell for $2900. excellent con
Mrs. Bertie Jackson and nephew the home of her step daughter-in- Maurice R. Snow of Rockland was
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BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
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G.E. iron like new $5.00. New litter used Bikes BITLER CAR AND for inform ation circular.
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,
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19' 1052- Gilford B. Butler of South GRAHAM, late of Rockland, de
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South Thomaston. 35 acre farm. bath, oil h eat, to let; 21 T a lb o t.
land Ripley. They were also callers Ltoo strong,
herself the past few j Thomaston was appointed Agent in ceased. First and Final Account
Many useful household equipments. Cape Cod house. View of the sea. Ave. TEL. 76-M.
on Carol Knowlton, who is board- years. Previous to the care in Arl- j Maine.
l(» tf w
presented for allowance by Pauline
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I j ing a t the home of Ruby Hannan. ington, Mass., Mrs. Annie Barrows ’ ESTATE WILLIAM E MATSON, E. Talbot, executrix.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts b
prices. Apply at Shop opposite
Warren. Chicken farm. Fully
ESTATE EVA M. WINCAPAW.
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administraand
Final Account presented for
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house
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j Mrs. Sadie Barrows was born in 1trix, without bond.
allowance by Percy O Wincapaw,
central location and at North
and vicinity for sale Three cabins, with 2 acres. Bargain at $3,100.
Mr and Mrs. Walter H art and Warren, M arch 2, 1865, daughter of
ESTATE LYFORD W. ROSS, late executor.
F H. A and G. I. loans arranged End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
woods, etc. Apply at Shop opposite
PORT CLYDE
family are spending the week end Larry and Abbie Jordan Mathews. \ of Vinalhaven, deceased. On AuESTATE HERMAN G
SIM 
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____
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August 1, 1952 Rose M. O'Neil was for allowance by Alan L. B ir d , a d 
l Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage i
B A N IT E LIV E S FOREVER
appointed
administratrix
and
quali
is
of
colored
movies.
The
h
o
n
-;
Mrs.
Ada
Mitchell
spent
a
few
ministrator, ct.a.
■ Tires replaced. RAYES CRAFT r
fied by filing bond on August 4,
Jks, Stops, Posts, Fireplaces,
ESTATE HARRIET P. W H I T 
• SHOP
84*8*117 0 ■d guests were recipients of many ( days last week at the home of her
1335 or 292-W
1952.
o rin g Stones and Chain, AshNEY. late of Thomaston, deceased.
iful presents.
son, Benjanin Mitchell, in AppleSECOND-Hand
Furniture
bought
u
ESTATE
NIELSON
W
FOGAR
, Veneer, Pier Stone. W all and
First and Final Account presented
and sold
Tel. 1374-W
C. W
-----------------ton.
TY, late of Cushing, deceased. On for allowance by Bernice W hitney
in d a tio n
Stone.
Estimates
B IT T E R C A B A
107tf
Schools in this town all opened
RUBBER S T A M P S SEWALL
July 31, 1952 S tuart C. Burgess of Hogan, executrix.
dly submitted. No obligation.
H OM E S U P P L Y
MEN'S W om ens and Children's
Rockland was appointed adminis
Tuesday morning.
Witness, Harry E Wilbur, Es
47® M ain 8 $
D o n t g a m b le w ith fir e —
1CKING G R A N IT E IN D U S ANY SIZE
trator and qualified by filing bond quire, Judge of Probate C ourt for
Shoes sold a t factory price at JO E’S
R
ockland
,
a
IES (Successors to John Meeth e o d d :
on July 31, 1952
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St Open
On Order a t
T
r
o
u
b
le
th
a
t
looks
lik
e
a
m
o
u
n

Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
TaL 177
i A Son). C lark Island. Me.
Ito \ .
a r e a g a in s t y o u !
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p m.,
A tte s t:
Attest:
t a in i n t h e d ista n ce is o n ly a sm a ll
L R o c k la n d 2 1-W 2 or T e n a n t's
except Thure. close at 6 o’clock
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
V/ILLIS
R.
VINAL,
Register
Wl uLIS R VINAL, R e g is te r .
rbor 5 6 -1 $
1 -tf
1h i l l w h e n yo u r ea c h it .
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K-L, RMA COMMUNITY ELECTIONS
M e n 's D iv is io n S h o w in g P ro g re s s In t h e
D r iv e T o B r in g A ll F a rm e rs In to

K n o x M e e tin g , C o v e rin g C o u n ty , S e t F o r
M o n d a y E v e n in g A t S e v e n Tree G r a n g e

K n o x - L in c o ln E x te n s io n G r o u p
The 1953 Extension Association
membership campaign is well untier way with memberships being
received In every mail. Women's
memberships will not really start
in until women’s group s ta rt their
Pall meetings as most of their cam
paign will be run at the meetings
according to the Women’s Division
Chairman Mrs. Florence Peck of
Nobleboro.
President Herbert Spear reports
that the men's campaign seems to
be progressing at the same speed

or slightly faster th an last year. |
but no comparison will be made
until the first two week period is
over.
A full program is scheduled by all
three agents—The county agent,
the Home Demonstration Agent
and the 4-H Club Agent on almost
every subject within their fields.
The Associations annual meeting
is scheduled for Waldoboro on No
vember the sixth. A speaker of n a 
tionwide repute
is tentatively
scheduled.

A TRIP THROUGH THE NETHERLANDS
< J a n k e v a n W y la n d , S t u d y in g A g r ic u lt u r e
H e re , T e lls O t C o u n tr y a n d P e o p le

The Knox-Lincoln PMA Communlty Election meetings will be
held on Sept. 15, 17. and 18. The
„
,
.
purpose of these meetings is to elect

Grange Hall on Thursday. Sept. 18
at 8 P- m for those residing In tha
Waldoboro, Nobleboro,
Damariscotta, Bristol, Newcastle,
-,j „„ u
Edgecomb. Wiscasset and Boothbay.
community committeemen to carry
The new farmer fieldman, Henry
out the 1953 Agricultural Corner- C. Anderson will be present. Mr.
vation Program. Many changes Anderson replaces Elmer L. Baird
have been made in the program who has been transferred. Mr. Ansir.ee last year. All farmers are dcr.-on has a thorough knowledge of
urged to attend these election PMA Program as it is to be set up
meetings in order to “get acquaint- in 1953 as he worked in Amdroscoged“ with the new program set-up.
gin-Sagadahoc Counties where a
The Knox County committee at trial of the program has been set
its last meeting voted to hold one up this year.
county-wide meeting this year in
A moving picture will open each
place of the individual community of the above meetings promptly at
meetings held in the past. This 8 p. m. followed by a discussion of
meeting will be held at Seven Tree j the 1953 Agricultural Conservation
Grange Hall in Union on Monday. Program and the election of oomSept. 15 a t 8 p. m.
j munity committeemen.
The Lincoln County committee
Individual notices a r e being
voted to hold two election meetings mailed to all enrolled in the PMA
one on Wednesday, Sept. 17 at Program during the past five years.
North Whitefield fire house at 8 Interested persons not receiving
p. m. for tho.re residing in towns of notices are corlially invited to atWhitefield, Dresden, Aina, Jeffer- tend any of the meetings,
son and Somerville. The second
Plan now to attend the meeting
meeting is to be held at Nobleboro in your community.

Following is a brief account of j is more quiet and peaceful.
Netherlands life and industry writ- j The Haque is a very beautiful
ten by a girl who for the past sev- city, with many goodlooking buiideral months has been studying Am- ings amongst you will find the faerican agricultural and homemak- mous peace palace. Also the Hague
ing methods in the Knox County is the seat of all our government
area. Her trip comes under the buildings.
Dear Farm er:
I even if they were poorer which I
Mutual Agency through which for- ; The executive power rests in the
Took a trip to the Bull Farm don’t believe, of a run of bull calves
eign students are brought here to Netherlands exclusively in the sov'Maine Breeding Co-operative), . and ** sure
exce'lent chances
learn America first hand.
ereign and the States General and |
of increasing the productive capa
The article is written by Miss the two chambers.
and was again very much impressed
city of my herd when the heifers
van Wyland entirely and certainly | Walking around in the Hague 1
by the good job they are doing.
did come along than to use a bull
. brings a clear picture of her home- y°u wil1 find th at there are many
,
Not only was the whole farm that I didn't know anything about
^ la n d to the people of this section
cars (also some American made) f h ‘s g,ant Norwe<ian Plow 18 n'* ded to till some of the more rugged soil of that country where boulders weighing as much as three tons make
ocvviou.
use of ordinary equipment impossible.
clean and neat and the lab well or one that didn’t have much
“Being a guest of the M utual Se- 5treetears and very many people on
curity Agency I have had quite a b’cyc' es.
y°u listen you h ear |
They do things in a big way in All in all, it looked to be easier to
ways on firm ground.
lifted out by dropping the plow run’ but tbe bul!s ar® being very chance to improve my herd pro
few opportunities to talk to differ- j tbem talk dutch. which is the na- Norway, apparently. Pictured above let the boulders have the land and
The plow itself was formed from point under them by working the wel1 bandl®d which makes, it would duction.
Stopped in at the poultry dress
ent Americans and always ftiey I tlve lan?tiage of the Netherlands. '
What is reputed to be the world's get along with what tillable land two inch armor plate steel cut from whole rig back and forth. Once the seem' for a higher efficiency of
ing plant while in Augusta, and
came with many questions about \ ° ° in« frt>m th« Ha8ue' north 40 j largest plow and which was dellttl8 C0Untry cffered'
lhe sunk£n German battleship Von p!ow P°int was under th ® rock- UP
, „ „ ,
*— *—■—
---Two brothers, farmers and me- Tirpitz. The Tirpitz had been sunk it .came to roll off to one side; 14 would seem foolish for the was very much impressed by the
Holland. However Holland is far Amsterdam
you —
will *’~J
find ——
your
chanics with more than average in a fjord in northern Norway dur- Smaller bulldozers were then used averaS® farmer to try to do better cleanliness of the job and the siae
away I was surprised to hear th at tullP and bulb fields' If you are signed for a special purpose.
I t seems that the coastal plains ability
tackled the task. Both ing the war and was being cut up to push the boulders off the field than using the services of the asso- of the plant.
so many people were interested in ther®at th ®end of APriI 5™ wlU be
Extension memberships are com
ln
northern
Norway
have
huge
worked
in
the Underhaug Plow for scrap by a Norwegian firm.
area.
ciation.Really,
the only objection
amazed
by
the
differences
in
color
our small country and many ex
boulders, both above and below the Factory in Naerbu, Norway. The
The size of the plow can be deSeveral such units have since }?udly being voiced today to me is ing in regularly, have you sent in
pressed their wish, that they hoped and kind .
Amsterdam really is the capital
surface {rom the Glacial A e Some PIanf s product couldn’t come w ith- termined by the comparison of the been built, according to Karl Aar- the run of bulls that a farmer yours? If not, why not now?
to be able to go there sometimes.
Also, the check sheet of what
of
our
country
and
is
famous
for
me in miles of handling the pdoblem driver and the unit itself.
tun who is in this area from Nor- might possibly get. However, the
Of course as far as pictures go.
Massive hydraulic pistons were way and studying with the E xten-! next farm 1 visit may bave bad a lists you want to be on.
most people would be terribly dis its diamond cutting, if you like old ran 38 mucb 35 three tons in weight of pi0Wjn g the glacial plains.
Sincerely,
The brothers, Odd and Ragnvald installed to raise and lower the s:on Service. Inquiries have been run of heifer calves, and so we are
appointed in our country, while we architecture you can spend days and made the tilling of the soil
just
even
once
again.
I
think
that
Gilbert B. Jaeger
1 with ordinary equipm ent
impos- 6kaerpe, gave a lot of time and plow which weighed several tons, received from the factory from as
do not all walk on wooden shoes and days ’n tb ’s c*^y'
I would rather take my chances,
County Agent
thought to the problem and .even- Controls were all centered near the far away as Italy, he said.
and do not wear costumes Farm - [ ^ " 8 north of Amsterdam we ' gible.
tually. came up with the answer, driver.
^rs mostly do wear their wooden flnd mt>r® and more Mrkmlture.
After having spent several weeks
Bulldozers were used in an ef
The result was a plow mounted on
In its first tests, it uprooted in this area, he commented that
shoes around on the farm .where You wiI1
th a t ln the NetherF a ll F e rtiliz in g
fort
to reclaim the valuable land a 25 ton bulldozer with the plow boulders weighing as much as there were a few spots where the Food L e a d e rs M e e t
’ they have proven to be very prac lands 90 per cent of the farms are
smaller
than
50
acres
and
more
A
training
class
for
food
leaders
t°
r
farms
but
proved
to
be
both
a
rigged
to
swing
out
to
one
side
so
three
tons
and
plowed
merrily
on
giant
plow
might
work
to
advantical. Costumes are only worn in a
few places and is becoming less and t,ban 50 PeT cen4 04 tewer than 10 costly and time consuming method, that the dozer’s' tracks were al- its way. Deep seated boulders were tage.
was held a t the Farnsworth Mu Materials Are Still Available
acres.
Through PMA Sources
less.
seum Friday, at 1030 a. m. Dr.
In general the Netherlands raise
But still I think you would like
"When we add to this fatality hind the wheel can help a great Kathryn Briwa state
special.
Timely application of liming and
T o T o u r 17 S ta te s
T h e T o ll W e P a y
to see it and therefore I will take cereaIs' Potatoes, sugar beets, veg| toll, approximately nine hundred deal
keeP your name off the
conducted the
The mak.
fertilizer
materials to Maine pasyou on an imaginary trip through ; ®tables and some fruits.
I
list of those who are injured or
Hoi]an{j
In the northern part of the Post-War Box'cars 100.000 Traffic Deaths This Year peraonal lnjury and 2400 property
ing of fancy and plain yeast breads tures and hayland this Fall can
damage accidents since the first of billed *n traffic accidents
the subject under discussion, pay big dividends.
We go by boat from New York, oountry you will see th at canals are I
and 100,001 W ill Be
Have Averaged One Every 1the year, we began to realize that Bringing to light the thing that 1' was
the program being a part of the Ex
important
for
internal
communica
The state office of the Production
go across the ocean passing the
64 Hours
automobile travel is expensive— keeps you down in the dumps can J tension Service schedule.
Exhibited
and
Marketing
Administration
English channel, the North sea and tion. specially on freight. All I
|
------! expensive in terms of lives lo st,.
there are about 4500 miles I
A similar meeting will be held made this suggestion this week to
come to our seaport Rotterdam. together
P » n .i« in
H o lla n d
T h e e n tir e
.
! W '000111 frei8 h t car built
“An average of one death every Jain and suffering. and economic
found by a httle reflectlonat Nobleboro on Tuesday at which encourage Maine farmers to avail
-----------------Coming up the river approaching of canals in Holland m e entire for the Eastern railroads since the ! sixtv-four hours since January 1 post
country is
about
15,000
square end of World War n wiI,
‘xty '
, January »’ ( C08t’
is
about
15,000
If
politicians talked less about time Miss Winifred Ramsdell of the themselves of the opportunity of
Rotterdam, you see first our won
1
1952, has been part of the exorbiThose who violate traffic laws ^he tax problem they would have Extension Service will preside,
fered by the 1952 Agricultural Con
s exhibit on the upper level of Grand
derful Sandy beach and our dunes. miles, with 11 million people
tant
price we are paying for the | are most likely candidates for high- time to do something about it.
From
the
northern
part
of
HoiC
entral
Terminal
in
New
York
for
servation Program.
Under t he
Also you get after traveling down
The radicals make the most noise, ACP farmers are assisted in carry
privilege of motor vehicle travel,” way accidents," continued the Di- ,
-----------------the river already a little idea what land, we go over the 19 miles long one week beginning Tuesday.
the Maine State Police Division of vision. “Observances of the law and
For social items in The Courier- but do not always command the ing out need conservation prac
Following its New York appear
the country is like. Because you dyk to Friesland. On the right we
t i ' most popular support.
Traffic
and
Safety
tells
us
today.
the
exercise
of
common
sense
beGazette,
Phone 1044. City.
see
the
former
Zuyderzee,
of
which
tices on their farms.
ance, the aluminum-plymetal boxsee at both sides the flat country.
One of the most urgent needs
A*Green pastures and fields divided 170.000 acres land are reclaimed car is scheduled for visits to ter.
throughout most of the state, PMA
’ in smaller sections by narrow ca inpolders. In Friesland you will find m inals of nine other m ajor cities
very many good looking Holsteins. in the area served by the 3? ral,_
pointed out, is to restore adequate
nals
When we are in the north of the road members of the Eastern
minerals to drought affected pas
Not all over the country is it so
Conference, which
ture and hayland sods to permit
flat as you see it there, b u t at country, we have to start th in k in g ; road
mavimum recovery of growth this
average the country is 37 feet about going back again and so will is sponsoring the exhibit.
just
take
a
view
from
our
bus
win
Exterior of the straw poultry house designed and
Another full-scale freight car, the
Fall and early next Spring.
above sea level, however one-quar
Farmers interested in prolonging
ter of the country is below sea dow .when she takes us back south 144,001st postwar freight car de
now in use in Norway. The structure has proven
ward again. We see the more sandy livered to Eastern railroads, will
pasture feeding this. Fall and sta rt
level.
p
ra
ctica
l
and
now
has
a
flock
of
12C0
laying
hens
in
ing earlier next Spring may call
Travelling arond through Hol part of the country and the woods to u r through 77 rural communities
it. Completed, it cost S700.
I upon PMA committeemen or counland you will notice that there are in the middle and a little of the in 17 Northeastern states. Both
J ty offices for ACP assistance.
the dyks itogether—15,000 miles) coal mines in Che south. We also tours will end in May, 1953.
Although the two freight cars
which protect the land from being see on our way some of the indus
Conservation materials for this
overflown by the water. Of course tries as shipbuilding, brewing dis represent still another milestone in
purpose—lime, superphosphate, and
tilling
and
flour
milling.
railroad efficiency and progress,
as you will notice the top of the
0-14-14—are still available in most
In commercial fishing 25,000 peo they will serve primarily as a sym
dyks are being used as roads.
counties.
When you get off the boat in ple are engaged. Before we know bol of the need for modernized
it
we
are
back
to
Rotterdam
where
^Rotterdam you will find it a large
government regulation of the na
E x te n s io n M e e tin g
tio n ’s rail system, the Conference
city, which was quite badly des the boat is waiting.
This trip was just the Nether
troyed during the last war
pointed out.
Elizabeth Ogilvie of Gay’s Island,
Interior displays will stress the
Coming from Rotterdam we go a lands in a birdseye view and I wish
■I Pleasant Point, Cushing,
well
very
many
of
you
will
have
the
op
fa c t th at railroads have moved
little north by tram and come to
known author, will speak Tuesday
portunity
of
seeing
my
country
as
I
ahead with the times since they
the Hague, the former residence of
afternoon at a meeting of the W ar
have now getting acquainted with were put under government con
Queen Wilhemina.
ren Extension Association, which
yours.
trol in 1887. However, a Conference
Queen Juliana, Prince Benhard
will be held a t the Congregation
Janke van Wyland
spokesman explained th a t the mass
and their four daughters prefer to
Chapel that day. The morning ses
of railroad laws now in existence
live in their palace in Soestdyk. in
sion starting at 10 a. m.. will be de
the middle of the dountry where it
voted to a yeast bread demonstra
D e m o c ra ts N a m e restrict the railroads as though
In te rio r of the building, showing the rough over
they were still the monopoly of 65
tion, by Mrs. Virgil Hills, foods
head flo o rin g o f edgings over which is piled a heavy
leader of the Association. Dinner
Eisenhower and Nixon Go The mammoth workhorses of the
layer of straw fo r insulation. Supporting timbers
will be served the members at 11.30
On That Ballot Down
are logs s tra ig h t out of the forest to keep the overall
n ation’s rails will weigh about
by Mrs. Harold Searle. Mrs. May
19.000 pounds each and measure
In Texas
cost a t a m inim um .
nard Leach, Mrs. Carl Perry, and
40 feet long and 17 feet high.
Mrs.
Richard Howard.
Eisenhower and Nixon Thursday
Exhibit of the m ajor city car,
were placed on the Texas ballot u n  which was specially constfucted for
der a Democratic party label.
touring purposes, m arks the first
Secretary of S tate Jack Ross said tim e within the memory of veteran
Norwegian farmers, pressed for
The house pictured above was an of straw, which is a natural insula- ing still further. The building was
P H ILC O
he had accepted the filing of a new railworkers that a life-size freight cash, perhaps, and materials for experimental building which has tor' keP[ the building at a constant left open on the ends between the
party, the “Texas Democratic p ar car ever has appeared in the wait
ceiling and the peak.
HOME RADIOS
new hen houses have turned to since been proven excellent for the temperature. Heat f-om :ile Hock
ty,’’ with presidential electors iden ing room of any railroad station.
; was all that was required, no other
The whole building cost by 5.000
C heck Y o u r R o o f tical
purpose
for
which
it
was
intended.,
heat
was
straw.
with those named by the Re
CAR RADIOS
Kroner which amounts to 8700 in
Commuters and travelers passing
First, boards and tar paper were
The above photos are by Karl
Windows in the building are the United States currency.
publican state convention.
though Grand C entral .a n d other
PORTABLES
This means there will be two col stations will be tre a te d 'to the ex Aartun of Elverum, Norway and laid on the ground, which had conventional type, set in frames ln
The project was the result of the
a n d Slash Costs
umns on the ballot labeled “Dem perience of actually seeing a freight show a poultry house which houses h®®11 previously leveled. Then, bales spaces left when the walls went up. work of A artun’s co-op to find a
REFRIGERATORS
Once the walls were up. barbed j low cost building for their members
ocratic party” and one labeled “Re car assembled before th eir eyes. To 1300 laying hens and which is built of straw, which were about three
J
6
feet
long,
18
inches
high
and
24
wire
was
lead
to
hold
the
top
layer
to
put
them
ln
the
poultry
business
Q
publican
party.”
m eet the problem of normal-sized
We’ll Contract and
FREEZERS
One Democratic column will car term inal doors, the exhibit boxcar I of bales of straw from nearby jnches in width were laid up to in place and timbers placed to sup- at a small investment, or to p ro -!
fields.
|
make
the
walls
in
much
the
same
port
the
roof.
The
roof
is
made
the names of Stevenson and h as been built in sections measur
vide a reasonable means for men I O
TELEVISION
Finance Your New Roof - ry
Aartun, presently ip the Knox fashion as brick and oement block of the usual rafters and roof boards already in the business to expand
Sparkman.
ing approximately 7 by 10 feet.
County area as a student of Am- are laid. There was no material and shingled.
The R a d io S h o p
I The state Democratic convention
their plants.
Cross timbers were laid to form
Life of the building is estimated
earlier refused to sanction two
A man never thinks health is erican agriculture, holds a position used to fasten one bale to the
517 M A IN S T .
ROCKLAND
Democratic columns—one bearing w ealth until after swapping health ’ in his section of Norway similar to other; other than to interlock a ceiling over the poultry floor and at between 25 and 30 years.
TEL . <44
L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G
edgings
from
a
nearby
sawmill
used
' that of our county agent. Instead them as they were piled.
The building has been featured
1names of the Republican nominees for wealth.
i
of being employed by the state and . The result was a house 120 feet to form the flooring. Over the in farm Journals in the Scandant
M A T E R I A L S r c /.
and the other n am es of the D em o
BAY VltW ST. CAMDEN 4 7 8
am accepting it for a place on the national governments, be works for in length with an eight foot post rough ffooring was laid a ^tea'y avian countries and is expected to
cratic nominees.
>and 24 feet in width. Its thick walls layer of straw to insulate the
a co-operative.
be widely adopted.
The p eu tion w a s in order and "I b a llo t,” Ross said.
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AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
THOM ASTON

ROCKPORT

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2749

T uesday-Thiirsday-Saturday

A t The D riv e -In

Oh

U tl

At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, include: Monday the deacons meet
Miss Elizabeth Henry has re Jam es Catholic Church Sunday at
Mrs. Barbara Upton is visiting
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector: Sunday, at the parsonage a t 730; Tuesday
turned to Garden City, N. Y„ where 9 a. m.
her husband, Malcolm Upton, in
parish communion and sermon at the Pack Committee meets for its
she will resume her duties teaching
Services at St. John's Episcopal Bronx, N. Y., where Mr. Upton has
930 a. m. and daily at 7.30 except annual planning session at 730 at
at the Cathedral School St. Mary. Church Sunday at 8 a. m„ followed I employment.
Monday and Saturday; a t St. the parsonage; Wednesday the
The WCT will hold their first by Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Cpl. Kenneth Daucette who has
John, Thomaston: Sunday parish choir meets a t the church at 6.45
meeting after the Summer recess
commmunion and sermon at 8 for rehearsal; Thursday the Odds
Sunday School. 9.45 a. m.. at the been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Thursday, Sept. 18, at the home Federated Church followed by the Mrs. Kenneth Daucette, has rea. m. and at St. George’s, Long and Ends Club meets at 730 at the
of Mrs. Ora Woodcock at 7.30 p. m. morning service at 11 a. m. Rev. ! turned to Valley Forge Hospital,
Cove, service at 1030 a. m. Sunday. church; and on Friday at the
♦ • • •
Miss Ardell Maxey has returned Leach’s subject: “Luke and His Penn. Mrs. Daucette will remain
church at 6.30 the Men’s Associa
At 6t. Bernard* Church: Sun tion holds its first fall meeting,
home after being a patient at the Gospel.” Anthem. "O Lord. Most j here for a longer visit.
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m. with Mr. and Mrs Cleo Hopkins
Maine General Hospital. Portland. Holy.’’ by Abt. A floral offering
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam
Daily Mass is at 8.45 a. m. and Con presenting "Our Trip to Alaska" in
The We Two Club will meet at will be taken. The Friendly Circle and family have returned to Bath
fession. Saturday at 3.30 and 7 picture and story, with Mrs. Ber
the Federated C hurch for a picnic will meet on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., . for the Winter after spending the
supper Monday night 6 30. The with Mrs. Weston Young.
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. Jam es’ nice Havener and the Rounds
Summer months at their home on
committee in charge will be, Mr.
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m Group serving supper.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at Russell avenue.
and Mrs. Warren K nights and Mr. the Baptist Church Sunday fol
• • • •
and 9.30 a. m- at the Church of
K athryn Hawkins, daughter of
and Mrs. Alfred Lawry.
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
The Sunday services at the First
lowed by the morning service at 11 J Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins, cel
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton and o’clock. Rev. Fitzpatrick’s subject, ebrated her ninth birthday Monday
Baptist Church will open with the
son Bobby have returned to Mon- “W hat Is a Baptist?"
In
the
service
of morning wor meeting of the men’s and women’s
Young by entertaining a group of friends
Gregory Perk and A nn B ly th are starred in U nive rsal-In te rn a tio n a l's
hegan after spending a few days People’s meeting a t 6 p. m., fol at her home on Sea street. Attend- Technicolor adaptation of Rex Beach’s lusty novel “ T he W orld In His
ship at the Universalist Church Dr. groups for prayer at 10.15, followed
at their home on D unn street.
j Lowe will conduct the service and by the morning worship service at
lowed by the 7 o’clock service with : ing were Linda Barrow-s, Judy Arms." The rugged actio n -sto ry of San Francisco and Alaska in 1850 was
Carlton Sawyer has resumed his j his subject being "The Faith That Johnson, Beverly Congdon, Linda directed by Raoul W alsh and produced by Aaron Rosenberg. Anthony
| preach the sermon. The service 1030. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Q uinn heads the strong supporting cast.
studies at the University of Maine Commits.”
begins at eleven o’clock. Dr. Lowe’s will have as his sermon subject
Turner, Martha Churchill, Arthur
after the Summer recess. He will
subject will be: “The Power of "The Word of God.” The nursery
I Stone, Bobby Kimball, R uth Pierce
also teach electrical engineering.
Thought.”
APPLETON
for small children will be open
and Eddy Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tillson who " C h a n g e W a n t e d "
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jam
es
Sellar
of
Notice will be given later as to again this Sunday during the
Mrs. Gwen Evans has returned
C
A
M
D
E
N
have been spending several weeks
the opening date for the Church morning service. The younger de
Worcester, Mass., were guests last
1to her home in Arlington, Va., af
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
with his father, Francis Tillson, Eisenhower Tells Of Senti
School.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
partments of the Church School
ter visiting her mother Mrs. Cora
Correspondent
• • • ♦
have gone to Orono. He will enter
Gushee. Rev. and Mrs. Watson
will reopen Sunday, and all classes
TEL. 2197
ments
Expressed
On
His
Morrill. Mrs. Lenthel Lane accom
the University of Maine and they
At the P ratt Memorial Methodist will meet at 12. The meeting of the
were recent callers there before re
panied her as far as Philadelphia.
Western
Tour
will make their home at one of the
i Church the 10.30 worship service. Ambassadors for Christ at 6.15 will
turning to their home in Tilton,
Penn.
Mrs. Karl Leighton and daughter N. H. Other recent callers at the
University apartm ents.
Gen. Eisenhower, on the last leg
Rev. Merle Conant will pdeach on be led by Carolyn Bray and Joan
Harborlight
Chapter
OES
held
Mrs. Amy Tripp is organist at the of his first extended stumping tour,
Eleanor are in Boston attending Gushee’s were, Mr. and Mrs. Al
j the subject "Honoring God”. Mrs. Duncan. A prayer meeting will be
their
annual
inspection
Tuesday
Baptist Church, taking the place said he felt th at a “desire for a
the gift show.
I Davis will play a program of organ held at 7.15, and the evening ser
mond Powell of Colorado, Mrs.
of Miss Marjorie Fitzpatrick, who change” in Washington "underlies evening, Mrs. Dorothy Whitney,
I numbers. The choir will sing the vice at 730 in which music will be
Mr. and Mrs. Allton Green moved Mrs. Wendell B utler of Warren and
Worthy
Grand
Matron,
was
the
has entered the Providence Bible all the enthusiasm" encountered on
anthem "Upward Where the Stars by the choir and a vocal duet. Mr.
Mrs. Robert Gushee.
inspecting officer.
Supper was into their new home this week.
Institute, R. I., to study music.
I the tour.
Are
Burning" by Shelley and Mr. MacDonald will be speaking on
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Watson
of
Tilton,
Miss Doris Mae Hopkins, daugh
served at 6.30 with Mrs. Nellie LawRobert Spualding and Wesley
"All of us are bound together in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins, N. H., were overnight guests of Mr. M ake I t Legal.” C o-starring are Pavone will present the solo “Is "A Bible Picture of a Rockland
ton
in
charge.
Reynolds are at Camp May for two ! one great thing,” he said, "to g e t;
Not His Word Like a Fire” by Men Man.” The young peoplpe will have
Try-to-H elp Club will meet Mon has returned to her studies at Gor and Mrs. Leroy Moody. Miss Grace C laudette Colbert and MacDonald
weeks training in the Coast Guard ’ th at change to show that during
Ferran, of Augusta, school-mate Carey. “ Let’s Make I t Legal" opens delssohn. The Church Workers their singspiration after the even
ham State Teachers College.
day
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Reserves.
a t the Rockland D riv e -In Theatre J School on Tuesday evening at 7 ing service. Rev. and Mrs William
the next four years we can provide
The members of the Senior Choir of Mrs. Moody is guest there. Re Sunday.
All schools in town will begin this country with a government Edith Overlock. Hostesses for the
I o’clock. Registration of delegates Peck and their three children will
cent
callers
at
the
Moody’s
were
Monday after the Summer vaca th at will lead toward peace, to evening will be Mrs. Dorothy Mills and their families enjoyed a cov
will be followed by two class per be here Monday, Tuesday and
Mrs. Alice Cummings, Mrs. W. E.
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Wheeler.
ered
dish
supper
a
t
the
home
of
Mr. Connolly, oil of Roslindale were iods. The group will be led in wor Wednesday and will be speaking
tion.
ward sanity, toward solvency, to- j
Bradford
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Bradford,
Miss Caroline Richards returned Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey,
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ship by Mrs. John Sherburne. The and showing pictures of their work
Miss Joan Young has returned to ward all those things that make
Friday to Westbrook Junior Col Thursday evening presiding the all of Augusta.
[ R. O. Keating.
Gorham to resume her studies at an American’s life worth living.”
school will adjourn a t 9 o’clock. as missionaries In Central India.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody were
lege.
choir rehearsal.
Gorham State Teachers College.
«• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wadsworth The Kola Klub will hold its Annual
Eisenhower told the campaign
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bentley recent guests of their daughter, observed their 22nd wedding an meeting in the church vestry on
She is a third year student.
workers he felt world peace to be I Miss Judy Grey left Monday for
Services
at
the
United Pentecos
Rev. and Mrs. Jo h n Fitzpatrick, “the overriding problem of our Farm ington State Teachers College have sold their house on Thomas Mrs. Lucy Darrock in Waterville.
niversary Sunday, Sept. 7. In com Thursday night at 639. The Wo tal church. 58 South Main street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Keating
Mrs. Vera Robinson, Miss Marion time.” But, he said, the subject where she will enter the Freshman ’street to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rivard.
pany with their son-in-law and men’s Society will serve a turkey Rev. Harry Hutchins, pastor will
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley plan to leave have had as guest her sister, Mrs. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond banquet, which will be followed by
Pickard and Miss Mildred Young "did not appear to be uppermost Class.
b e :‘Sunday School, 1:00 pm . wor
Ellen Holgerson of Medford, Mass.
attended the C hristian Educational in the minds” of the crowds th at j Wesleyan Guild will meet Wed for California soon.
Gushee, who were observing their an entertainm ent. The annual elec ship service 2.30 p. m. evangelistic
Before
she
returned
home
the
nesday evening at the Boat Club.
Conference at Waterville Thursday. greeted him on tour.
O fficers Installed
third wedding anniversary and tion of officers will be a part of the service, 7.30; Mid Week service
Keatings entertained in her honor
Elmer Townsend has returned to
Camden Cammandry officers for
Mrs. Gushee’s birthday, they en business sesslhn. All member are Tuesday, 730 p. m. Children’s wor
Their main interest was in a Hostesses for the evening will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Chaples
at
sup
Aroostook after visiting his son and change of government, he said, "be Mrs. Barbara Woodward, Mrs. the coming year were installed by
joyed dinner at the Lobster Pound urged to notify the secretary, Cor- ship, Thursday 630 p. m.. All
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs cause in th at change they find in Dorothy Young and Miss Marian Past Commander Malcolm H. per with Mr. and Mrs. Phil Jones in Lincolnville and attended 'the rinne Hughes, if they plan to a t children from the age of 9 to 12
of Bangor and West Palm Beach
Lyle Townsend for a few days.
their own minds a better progress ! Upham.
show in Camden in the afternoon. tend. The choir will rehearse on invited and prayer service Thursday
Brewer retiring commander. Those
joining the gathering in the eve
T
ra
in
in
g
School
. . . toward peace, toward living '
taking office were W. Leman OcRoaring Twenties Club
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moody, Saturday evening at 7.30.
7.30 p. m.
ning.
• • • •
The Rearing Twenties held their within their means, toward elimin- | Rev. John G. P. Sherburne an ton, Em. Com., Wendall Payson.
Jack Young and Mrs. Moody's sis
Francis
Sprague,
Carle
Olson
and
The worship service at the South
first meeting T hursday night after ation of great and useless expendi nounces plans for a Church Work Gen.; John Fenwick, C. G.; Fred
ter, Mrs. Dora Ponsant, attended
Sunday at the Littlefield Mem
Thomaston Methodist Church will
the Summer recess by attending tures, toward closing the gap in the ers Training School with the Meth W Amhorn, S. W.; Edward Dang
the Gilford Fair Sunday, Sept. 7.
orial Baptist Church at 1030 the
SUNDAY A N D MONDAY
the Drive-In, later going to Mrs. budget, toward lower prices and odist Churches of Camden, Rock ler, J. W.; Adin L. Hopkins, Pre.:
Moody Newhall of Stoneham, be held at 7 o’clock. Rev. Merle pastor will bring a special com
Conant will preach on the theme i
Lucille Payson’s in Rockland for a lower taxes, toward a restoration port, Rockland and Union cooper Elmer Joyce, Treas.; Charles DailMass., has been the guest of Mr.
munion meditation, "At The Lord’6
What a Movie Value!
"Honoring God". All are invited to ;
lunch. Present were Mrs. Betty of pride in our government in all ating. The first session, which will ly, St. B.; Fred W. Cope, Sw. B.:
and Mrs. LeRoy Moody.
Table". The Lord’s Supper will be
attend
this
service.
When
we
wor
Townsend, Mrs. Ann Carney and echelons.”
be held at the Camden Church, William Bartlett, Warder: and F.
Recent callers a t Mr. and Mrs.
observed. Small children will be
2— BIG HITS— 2
ship God. we are uplifted and J
The candidate said he was re Sept. 16 a t 7 p. m. will feature H. Calder, Sentinel.
Mrs. Lucille Payson. Mrs. Town
John Chaples’ were Mr. and Mrs.
cared for in the nursery during the
ON
ONE
PROGRAM
strengthened.
When
we
worship
'
send will entertain the club Sept. porting this to the campaign aides, Ways of Teaching with the Rev.
W alter Willis and children, June,
Morning Worship Service; 11:45
Engagement Announced
people
or
things,
we
are
weakened
because “as an old fighter I know John Baxter of Union instructing.
Michael and Patrick and Mrs.
Sunday School for all ages; 6 p. m.
3 5 th .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barton are
and disintegration sets in.
it is vitally important to know the The course will be one evening a announcing the engagement of
Church News
Geneva Ingraham and children, of
Baptist Youth Fellowship in the
• • • •
Mass will be celebrated at St. temper of the combat troops.” Ac- week for six weeks. This is a stan  their daughter Miss Emma J. Bar
Rockland, also Mrs. Aubrey Fuller
"Substance” is the subject of the vestry and at 7.15 Youth Night at
and daughter. Miss Eleanor Fuller. Lesson-Sermon which will be read Littlefield Memorial. The young
dard school and is held under the ton to William H. Folland son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl en in all Churches of Christ, Scientist i people will have charge of the ser
aupices of the National Board of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley of
tertained the past week Mrs. Alice on Sunday September 14. The i vice Pastor Dagino will bring the
Education
of
the
Methodist Thomaston.
Corliss of Wells River, Vt. Mrs. Golden Text is found in Hebrews sermon and Raymond Wixson,
Churches. Other courses will be
Miss Barton was graduated from
Corliss has now gone to Union (Hebrews 11:1), "Faith is the sub president of the Maine Baptist
Teachings of Jesus, instructed by Camden High School in the class
where she is the guest of Mrs. stance of things hoped for, the I Youth Fellowship, will conduct the
the Rev. Merle Conant, pastor of of 1947. Mr. Folland attended Rock
Sprowl's mother, Mrs. Chloe Mills. evidence of things not seen." Sun- 1 dedication of the Baptist Youth
the P ra tt
Memorial Methodist land High School and was graduat
Melvin Wadsworth has returned day services at 1030 a .m. nnd . Fellowship leaders for the coming
Church, Rockland and Christian ed from Massachusetts Radio and
KM TEt
from Camp Drum, N. Y., where Sunday school at 11.45. Wednesday year. Justin Cross will read the
ttnrttM
Beliefs instructed by the Rev. John Telegraph School, Boston, Crys
ROCKLAND
he spent two weeks with Co. B . night service at 7.30 p. m.
Scripture; ALfreda Perry, respon
G. P Sherburne of Camden.
tal Research Laboratories of H art
SUNDAY and M O N D AY
Home Reserves, on maneuvers.
sive reading and Russell Wixson.
• • • •
ford, Conn. He served in the U.S.
At the Congregational Church, prayer. Music by a quartet, Harold
cordingly, he said, he had tried to Maritime Sendee and the Eighth
For social Items In The Courier- Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor. Green, Rodger Teague, Raymond
find w hat the people want.
Army in Japan. He is employed as
Gazette. Phone KH4 City
*! Morning worship at 10.45 with ser Green and A rthur Bromley.
“W hat they want,” he said, "we }an Industrial and Electronics In 
• • • •
mon by the pastor “S atyagraha”
are trying to give . . . T hat must struments Technician for the Gen
Read The Courier-Gazette
At
the
Owl’
s
Head Baptist Chapel
when the choir will present “My
be the governing policy of the Re eral Electric at the Knolls Atomic
at 9 a. m. Rev. Jam es W. Dagino
Shepherd"
by
George
V.
Nevin,
un
publican Party."
Power Laboratory, Schenectady,
der the direction of Ijlrs. Eleanor i will bring the Communion Medi
Eisenhower returned to the theme New York.
DANCING
TONIGHT
Cote Howard, with Mrs. F aith Ber- j tation. “At The Lord's Table”. At
at the end of his brief speech. “I ;
Engaged
10.15 Sunday school for all ages and
pledge,” he said, “that in so far as |
LAKEHU R ST
’ ry at the organ. Flowers will be Thursday,
Mrs. J. Vaille announces the en
7.30 p. m. Mid-week
I can realize the true aspirations
D A M A R IS C O TT A
? arranged by the Round's Group. A
cordial invitation is extended vis prayer meeting.
of the American people, I shall gagement of her daughter. Miss
Lloyd R afnell and His Orchestra |
work for them as long and hard Nanette Perrier to Leon F. Bryant
57-S-tf I itors and newcomers to worship j Trouble with m any people today
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
F.
as I know how.”
here. Appointments for the week
is that when opportunity knocks
Perrier attended
In a special word to the party ; Bryant. Miss
they are out in th e car.
workers, he emphasized that Re schools in Camden and is employed
SUNDAY M ONDA Y -TU ESDA Y a n d W ED N ESD A Y
publican leaders have no “short- | by Tibbetts Industries, Inc.
lived interest" in them. Accom- | Mr. Bryant was graduated from
plishm ent of the party’s objectives, i Camden High School and has
- W ANTED he said, will depend on "stronger, served with the US Army in World
Scrten Pity by ESSE L LASKY, JR - Inspire* by the Aleundre
Dumas story - Directed by PI III KARISON
more vital and more virile" organi War II.
No date has been set for the wed
zations. "So remember," he ad
P IN B O Y S
And For Y o u r Added
—
vised, “th a t you have enlisted for ding.
Enjoym ent . . . T his Tuneful
no short term."
GOOD PAY
aunt returned to their home in
Swoonful M usical H it
Apply
: Montreal, Canada last week.
MEDOMAK
...
Mrs. Gertha Miller of Waldoboro
C o m m u n ity B ld g .
Charles Kimball took Mr. and
The H olly w o o d Story
Mrs. Linwood Oastner to Ayer, j visited last week with her mother,
R O C K LA N D
Mass., Sunday to see their son John Mrs. M artha Prior.
111-113
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beagle
and
chil
before he went to a training camp
dren of Cambridge, Mass., spent
in Virginia.
Annie G enthner and Pauline Mc the week end at their cottage.
n x n n s x s n iis E n L S B
Lain was at Portland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter and
; D a n c e T o n ig h t !
children who have been visiting his
C a m d e n T h e a tre
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HE LOOKED LIKE
THE KING...
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D R IV E -IN
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SHOW N AT 7 .3 0

CO-FEATURE — IN TECHNICOLOR!
L01FTTA

WALDOtheatre
SKMASO

YOUNG-GREENE
h i WALTEX BRENNAN
DOUGLAS DUM8WUI
KAREN MORLEY
MORONI OLSEN

Ends Tonight
G IA N T

“ LITTLE BIG HORN”
“ RETURN OF THE TEXAN”
PLAYGROUND

C h ild re n U n d e r 12 FREE!

W ALDO BO RO —T E L 100
Every Evening a t 8.00. Matinees
Saturday a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00
L A S T T IM E T O D A Y
SE PT . 13

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

tH O * ! » H n r L )

M O D E R N

d r iv e

in

D U S K 'r>L M i o t i r e

I

PARK

; Gordon Howe’s Band
HALL HEATED

JON HALL in

A d m . 63c P . T .

“ BRAVE WARRIOR”

SU N D A Y AND M ONDAY
S E P T . 14-15

in
“C L A S H B Y N IG H T *

OAKLAND

j

10.000 Shawnee W arriors
Terrorize the Plains! 1

also LEO GORCEY in

T U E S .-W E D .-T H U R S .
SE P T . 10-17-18

GREGORY PECK
ANN BLYTH

1 Sat. Nite!! Cash Nite!! a

“ HOLD THAT LIN E”
Capt. Video, Chap. 10

Jeanne Crain, Anne Baxter,
F arley Granger, M a rilyn Munroe
Dale Robertson,
R ich a rd W idm ark, Jean Peters,
Charles Laughton in
“ O. H E N R Y ’S F U LL HOUSE”

AT

(TODAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 135

“L O S T IN A L A SK A ”

B arbara Stanwyck. Paul Douglas
M a rilv n Monroe, Robert Ryan
T

J M atinee D aily,
2P. M. {
J Evening Shows,
7 and 9P. M. "
* Sunday, M atinee,
3 P.M .
Sat. Evening,
6.39 and 9 P. M.

SUNDAY AND M O NDAY
SEPT. 14-15
The Slang Story O f 'em A ll!
James Cagney. Dan Dailev in

“ WHAT PRICE GLORY”
— NEWS —

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16
(She’s Glorious, She’s Uproarious

GLORIA SWANSON in

“ 3 FOR BEDROOM C”
Also

STAGE ATTR AC TIO N

wd

Wnttw by BLAKE EDWARDS
RICHARD OUME
Pudecsd by JOSIE TAPS • Dtrected by MCMMD Q M I

Sunday: Cont. fro m 3.00 P. M.

GAME PARTY

Last Complete Show 7.50

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

— AD D E D —

T O D A Y — L IN D A D A R N E L L in

M O NDAY N IG H T

Let’s Play Honey-Pot
Game S ta rts 8.00

za*
W7

“ ISLAND OF DESIRE”
R O C K LA N D

-At th e

American Legion Home
M A V E R IC K S T ., R O C K L A N D
FR E E B a s le a v e s W e e d * T a x i
Station, W h ite r S t , a t 1M s a d
leaves Legion H i
Gam e S tarts

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

The B. P. W . C lu b

Social Matters

Told Of Changes In By-Laws
— The Committee Ap
pointments

C lass O ffic e r s

O u t d o o r

>

The Rockland Business and Pro
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P Senter, fessional Women’s Club held a
Jr., leave Monday by automobile board meeting at the home of Mrs.
Monday to take their daughter Lettie Cross, Wednesday.
Miss Caroline Senter to Norton,
President Cross told of the ill
Mass., where she will enter Wheat ness of Mrs. Marie Laishness. past
By
on College for her Freshman year, president of the Winthrop Club,
■R
a l p h v J. T V l e r
and Uleir “ n Richard 10 Syracuae- and suggested th at as many of our
! N. Y„ for his Senior year at Syra- members
card£ tQ
cuse University, College of Pine j her a t 88 Court street, Augusta.
Our neighbor, Waldo County, gets the surface and tilt, to probe
Arts.
! Business and Professional Worn- another Federal and State spon around the roots of aquatic p lan ts
en's Week will be observed from sored game management area, this with their bills, always em erging
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. PullerSeptember 29 through October 4 one of 5000 acres in the towns of before swallowing their food.
ton left Friday for Myerstown, Pa.,
Montville, Knox and Freedom.
I expect some overcast m orning
where they will spend several days. and in accordance with that, Pres
It is the first of a number of soon when the wind is favorable
ident Cross announced th at posters
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols leave \ would ** Placed in several store similar projects proposed in Maine | for the next leg of their journey
and with a few minor restrictions I south they will hear the faint call
by rail Sunday for a six weeks’ i w^ndowa >n Rockland,
vacation trip. They will visit their ! Discussion was held on m atters it will be turned over to the sports- from a larger fock already on th e ir
men for hunting during open sea- ! way and will go to join them
Walter H. Butler. Jr., who has daughter and son-in-law. Capt. I Utal will be taken up at the Club’s son. It will be known as the Frye j Let’s hope it will be soon, for
been spending the month of August and Mrs. Roy Jacobs in Denver, first meeting Sept. 24 at the ParnsMountain Sportsmen's Area, and j the temptation to linger here in th e
with his mother, Mrs. Walter H. Col., for two weeks and then take worth Museum as follows:
over the past six months has been present mild and sunny w eather
Butler, left Friday to assume a two weeks tour of the West C o ast1 Changes made in the National under constant improvement for
finds the open hunting season
teaching duties at Cushing Aca- returning to spend two more weeks By-laws at Bi-ennial Convention in various species of game birds and
creeping up on them day by day.
demy, Ashburnham, Mass.
j in Denver before returning home, j Boston.
#* 9 •
animals under the experienced di
_____
•
_____
| Change of meeting dates in Norection of Steve Powell of Rich
Probably
no
creature who lives
Mr. and Mrs. William Sibiski and ! Mtss Jan et Smith, who has en- | vember and December because of mond.
among us has had so little known
.
Mrs
Charles
H e in o le f t to d a v fo r te re d th e University of Maine as the Thanksgiving and Christmas
Tt,
,
.
,
.
.
,
.
4, Baltimore
ivirs^ cnaries Heino left today for
•'
.
I t s °P«ning to hunters is an ex-, about his habits as the bat. th a t
D -i.i___ —
i___ they
__ will spend
___ j aa Freshman,
a s hhonor
o n o r vguest
n e s t aat
t aa Ihholiday
o l i d a y ddates,
a tes
. ..
1
where
PfMhman, wwas
periment. Restrictions are:— No : small mouse-like anim al, th a t flys
a week with Mr. Sibiski’s brother dinner party Wednesday night at j Resume of the year's program trapping whatever. No
group or rather aimlessly about at dusk
and sister-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Beacn Inn> Lincolnville Beach giv- j with reports from all standing gang hunting of deer and an open
catching insects in the air.
Walter Sibiski. Enroute they will en her by her co-operators at the committee chairmen.
season on male pheasants only,
They never seem to be abundant
Assignments of members to the which have been heavily stocked anywhere and I believe they m ust
visit Mrs. Heino's daughter Miss New B o la n d Tel. and Tel. Co She
was
presented
a
gift
from
all
the
I
various
committees
for
the
1952there. The area will be under the have many enemies or else they are
Anna Heino in New Haven.
1operators. Present at the banquet 1953 year were as follows:
constant supervision erf the S tate’s not very prolific.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A St. were: Miss Nettie Jordan, Mrs. [ Public Affairs, Florence Morse I wildlife Research Division and the
Recently I was "beachcombing”
Mrs. Lola and Eliza Steele. Co-chairmen, i w ardens’ Service.
Clair were in Augusta and Lewis Katherine Blethen,
for peculiar shaped roots w hich
Smith, Mrs. Helen Phillips, Mrs. j Margaret Crockett, Avis B razier,!
•• • •
ton this week.
wash up on the shore and I broke
------Doris Kenniston, Mrs. Jean Win- Clara Curtis and Dorothy Collins, j Herewith is the text of amend- | a long stub from an old pine t h a t
Miss Nancy Leach will go to chenoach, Miss Naomi Withington, ] Education and Vocations, B e a 1 ment to the Maine anti-pollution
had washed up high and dry on
Orono Monday to enter the Uni- Mrs. Vina Lind, Miss Lois Benner. \ G rant and R uth McBride, Co- laws regarding the dumping of
Hayden’s Point. As I did so I felt
versity of Maine for her Sophmore Miss Eleanor Weed and Miss Celia ' chairmen, Natalie Snow, Mazie
garbage, domestic waste and other what seemed to be a large m oth or
year.
1Herrick.
; Newcomb. Winifred Ramsdell and refuse into the waters of the State. bird strike me at the back of the
—----------------------------------------------- j Nettie Frost.
Complaint of dumping In any lo neck and bounce off.
Civilian Defense, Dora Kent and cality should be registered with
j Rhode.
Turning quickly I saw a small b at
Elizabeth Thurston, co-chairmen town or city government author- darting about blindly near th e
Grenadine's Spawn. B Ruark
Sylvia Adams, Exxy Perry, Marian ities or wit-h the county attorney eroded bank and presently he r a n
i The Spice of Life. B. Ruck.
' Carr and Clara Nason.
and tp e State Waters Improvement headlong into it. Thinking he m ig h t
Outlaw Thickets. L. Savage.
I Strange Loyalty of Dr. Carlisle. E. [ Radio and
Television, Leota I Commission of Augusta. This in- be hurt I followed to look for him
Seifert.
Cuthbertson and Florence Kersh- formtftion is from the files of the and found him hanging precarious
Knox County Fish and Game As ly by one hind leg from a p ro tru d 
Maverick Trio. C. Stanley.
ner, co-chairmen.
Their Town W. Steele.
Health and Safety, Flora Cullen, sociation and has been requested by ing root. Very likely he had been
I Steamboat on the River D. Teil- and Jean Chisholm, co-chairmen, several readers.
tucked away for a day of sleep in
IN THE P U B L IC L IB R A R Y
, het.
the pine stub and was blinded by
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Alice Crockett, Annie Dean, Ann
Every week-day: 9 o. m to 8 30 p m
Blood on the Knight. L. Thayer. . Fovich and Minerva Small.
STATE OF MAINE
the bright sun when I disturbed
• • * ♦
Chapter 387, Public Laws of 1949 him. for although he must have
N o n -F ictio n
International
Relation,
Polly
To desire to have many books,
Pollution of Streams by
How To Travel Incognito. L. j Stevens, chairman,
heard me he made no effort to fly
Ada A m es.
Dumping Rubbish
and never use them, is like a child Bemelmans.
i
Dorothy
Compton,
Esther
R
8.,
c. 128. additional Sec. 7-A. again.
Mayo
th at will have a candle burning by ‘ My India. J. Corbett.
Dumping of domestic waste: penI watched him closely for several
i and Laura Maxim.
him all the while he is sleeping.—
From Under My Hat. H. Hopper. ; MembershiD A r l e n e w i l l i a m s and ‘
®°lld domestic waste such as minutes.
Through his slender
t
Memoersnip. Arlene Williams and ru bbish, refuse, debris, trash and
Samuel Johnson.
I Led Three Lives H Philbrick. Mildred Richardson, co-chairmen,j garbage shall not be placed or de- wings so tightly folded about him
The Summer Reading Club at the
Kings of the Road Purdy.
; Sadle Lewls Marion cook, Barbara I Posited directly into or on the I could see his rapid breathing and
Rockland Public Library closed
Training Your Dog to Train You G rlfflth and MadeUne Philbrick I ban1^ ot any J iVer' s^ream’ lake or he was obviously frightened, b u t
August 30th. This year the readers B (plunders
! ~
, ...
or slmjjar water course or
‘ Hospitality, Berniece Havener tidal waters or on the ice thereof very still. His eyes protruded
■ were divided into two groups. The
Ceasar and Cleopatra. B Shaw.
chairman, Bessie Church, Florence where such waste material may fall slightly and were very bright an d
first group included children in
Mid-Century Journey W. Shirer. Joy, Lida Gonia, Hazel Curtis, or be washed into said water course his tiny ears were much like those
grades 1 to 4; the second group in 
or tidal waters. Whoever violates
'
! Dorothy Christoffersen and Eliza- the provisions of this section shall of a mouse. The brown fur on hie
cluded children from the fourth
65th W E N TW O R T H REUNION
. ,. _
back was not nearly as thick as a
I
beth
Seavey.
be punished by a fine of r.ot less
grade on.
The 65thannual Wentworth re- _ .
. ...
_
.
than $25. nor more than $109. and mouse’s coat and I wondered w here
, ,
. ..
Finance, Lettie Crossand VirginThe winners in the first group union washeld a t the
home of Mr. .
„ . .,„ ,
„ „
he spent the Winter, for with such
Iia Knight, co-chairmen Eva Rog- costs, for each offense.
were Mary Glover, and a tie be
feeble flight I was certain he could
and Mrs. Irving Hall. 15 Court
Madellnc WeeJjs M
tween Thomas B rannan and Rich
street, Belfast, Wlth 79
I t is gratifying to note the inter not migrate far.
Nason and Ilene Adolphsen.
ard McKusic. The winners in the
It is said they live in caves but
The oldest member attending was
est
the readers of this column have
Program Co-ordination, Esther
second group were R uth Ann JackI have never found them there. O c
Mrs. Della Sm ith of Camden;
shown
in
the
gathering
of
teal
that
Long and Loana Shibles, co-chair
son and Charles Montieth, Jr
casionally they are found in attics
youngest was Dianne, the infant
men and each standing committee recently have been making them or bam chambers and haylofts.
Certificates will be awarded Sep
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
selves
at
home
in
the
pond
where
chairman.
tember 27.
They can inflict a bite about the
Athern of South Portland Mr. and
Miss Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Legislation,
Joyce
Champlin, I keep bait.
same as a mouse when caught in
Mrs. Howard Lyman of Worcester,
Many
persons
have
come
to
see
is attending the annual meeting of
chairman and Margaret Crockett
the hands.
Mass.,
came
the
longest
distance
to
them
and
I
am
becoming
burdened
the Maine Library Association
from Public Affairs; Esther Mayo |
Few nature books have much to
attend.
Members
were
present
J
with
the
responsibility
of
their
which is being held at Lakewood
from International Relations; Min
welfare from the many dangers say about bats, but they are very
from all parts of the state. Officers
this week.
erva Small from Health and Safe- ■
interesting creatures with definite
New books added to the shelves elected for 1953 were: president, ty; Nettie Frost from Education J th at surround them.
nocturnal habits which make them
The
flock
has
grown
steadily
un
Burleigh Esancy, Union; 1st vice
, this month.
and Vocations; and Clara Nason
difficultl to study.
til
this
evening
at
dusk
there
were
president,
Albert
Alley,
Lincoln
*
F iction
••• •
from Civil Defense.
31 in all. Bright and alert little
Tiger in the Smoke M Ailing- ville; 2nd vice president, Leslie
Music, Nettie Frost, chairman.
Would
I
be
rushing
the season in
felows and quite unconcerned about
Wentworth, Searsmont; secretary
ham.
Telephone, Exxy Perry, chairman. the human “goings-on” around the my observation or are
those
and
treasurer,
Mabel
Alley,
Lin
Corpse with Sticky Fingers. Bag
Brevities, Mrs. Emma Harvey, pond.
Autumn colors on the leaves of
colnville; chaplain, Gertrude Es
by.
chairman and news service, Mrs.
Where they came from and how yonder maple?
ancy, Union; entertainment com
Woman on Horseback. B arrett.
Helvi R. Hamalainen.
We may call this late Summer;
one
flock finds another is a mys
mittee.
Mabel
Choats.
Lincolnville;
Border Graze. Bennett.
scarcely 10 days to the first day of
tery
to
me,
but
each
morning
at
The Night Horseman. M. Brand. Marion Jones, Hope; and Ava Seebut scientists now point out
kins, Lincolnville.
A n A ir m a n 's P ra y e r daylight there are a few more than Fall,
Alias Uncle Hugo. M. Coles.
that Autumn color in the leaves
when
I
counted
noees
the
night
be
Matador. B. Conrad.
has nothing to do with the first
Up in the Northeast mainland,
fore.
Fade out the Stars. Cumberland.
MEOOMAK
frost.
Goose Bay is the spot;
Today
I
spent
several
hours
re
Deadlock. Fenison.
The sap. now practically stagnant
SN Clyde G enthner returned to Fighting an Artie cold wave
pairing the dam while they fed
And Then Came Love. W. How ehis ship the Vermillion, at Norfolk,
within
the tree has expended its
In the land that God forgot.
contentedly nearby.
ard.
chlorophyll which maintains the
Va, Wednesday.
To
be
sure,
there
was
always
Living in memory only,
The Early Frost. C. Jaynes.
several alert pair of eyes on me verdent green while present.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Webber of Thinking about our gals,
The Key Man. C. B. Kelland.
Leaf maturity represents the
constantly, but I banged about the
Portland
were
recent
visitors
in
Wondering if when we return
a
A Heart For Elaine. N. Newcomb
dam with pails and shovels almost stage when several chemicals e n 
town.
A” Justice Come to Tomahawk W
They will have married our pals.
hopping they would take alarm and tering the sap via the roots in
Mrs. Rosie Oollamore and her
Raine.
Winter Is expended in the seasons
Up in the snow and blizzard,
fly away.
sister
Mrs.
G
erth
a
Miller
of
Wal
Death in Wellington Road. J.
development.
Up where a man gets blue;
Near
noon
I
heard
considerable
doboro are spending this week with
Poet. Paul Churcher describes it
Up
in
the
middle
of
nowhere
small
duck-talk
and
looked
around
their sister Mrs. Mertie Kimball at
thusly in Nature Magazine:
Three
thousand
miles,
Mon,
from
(
to
see
a
marsh-hawk
perched
in
RUMMAGE SALE
Saco.
•• • •
you.
the top of an oak tree nearby.
0 . A. R H A LL
Autumn's smouldering blare of
Mrs. Richard Glande of Warren
Each little neck was straight up
brilliance
a recent visitor at her parents Pour years, how can we stand It?
Tuesday, September 16 was
and each duck struck out in a diff Spreads in riotous display
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Reeve.
j
Pour
yeare
of
life
we’ll
miss
10 A. M .
Botanists explain quite simply. ■ • •
Mrs. Joseph Palino and children I Don't let the draft board get you erent direction for the tall vetch In a scientific way.
(Auspices of R. L. I. S. G u ild I
th at grows around the pond. In a
110*111 is visiting a t East Boston.
j And for God’s sake don’t enlist.
couple of minutes there wasn't a Frost, to whom the wayman
Credits this prismatic pageant.
~
___________________ j Now the Hell keeps right on coming duck in sight.
Actually is little more than
, I t’s more then a man can stand
Had they bunched up and flown Color’s catalytic agent.
; Truly we are not convicts
in panic I believe the hawk would
N O W IS TH E T IM E T O A C T !
Nature puts no torch to hillsides.
■B ut defenders of our land.
have struck. The marsh-hawk is Sets no floral conflagration
We are really airmen in the Air very common here and can be Skillful analytic rersearch
ORDER YO U R COPY A T O NCE
readily identified by the white bar Proves it’s chemical relation.
Force
at the base of its tail when in Aftar Summer green has vanished.
!
Collecting
our
hard
earned
pay
OF
flight. They eat mostly small birds, Due to lack of chlorophyll.
Working for, men with millions
field mice and snakes, but the Yellow brews a potent potion—
For three and a half a day.
Carotin and Xantrophyll.
little teal were not taking any
All those fires of gold and scarlet
But some day this world will end chances.
Are a t best but flaming figments
! And we will go to a place known
Around 4 in the afternoon each Of the mind and done with mirrors.
well
I day. as if to stretch their wings, Every hue is caused by pigments.
And "St. Peter” will say
they take off at some silent signal Yes. But Botanists. I wonder
b y S id n e y L. W in s lo w
If tout cold hearts ever stole
Pass through, Men of Goose Bay ^ td disappear into the west
Corporal Richard Tomkins a t ' In about a half hour they are With outstretched memories to
Autumn's
back over the treetops, going at ter Glowing hearth to warm the soul?
THE BOOK IS NOW BEING PUBLISHED. ONLY A
Goose Bay. Labrador.
rific
speed.
Clearing
the
branches
VERY LIM ITE D NUMBER W ILL BE AVAILABLE.
Stand by your local newspapers
The greatest trouble with con by inches they circle the pond once
S ay s H aro ld V in al, “ An a u th e n tic a n d g r a p h ic sa g a
ventions is that everything is fixed or twice and then slap on the —they are the best friends any o r
of a village, a h is to r y o f isla n d life fro m g e n e ra tio n
before the delegates arrive.
brakes by cocking their wings ganized community can have.
against the wind and drop lightly
to g e n e ra tio n w ith its m o v in g p ro c e ssio n o f ev e n ts,
into the water. There Is much nod
people and^ tid a l w a t e r s .”
CLAYT BITLER
ding of heads and duck-chatter as
ARTESIAN WELLS
Wants
To See YOU about
they
adjust
their
plumage
and
go
Write Sidney L. Winslow, Vinalhaven, Maine
LEWIS HERBERT A SON into the shallows to get their
E nclose $ 5 .0 0 f o r th e book, $ 5 .5 0 if y o n w ish
D R IL L E R S SIN C E 1»U
evening meal.
it a u to g ra p h e d .
IslM bora
TeL D ark Hfcr. 74-1
Their feeding Is very amusing
110*112
I i ’s “Bottoms-up”, as they ait on
Mrs. Elmer Barde (Bea House)
returned Thursday by plane from
a lengthy visit to Aruba, Netherland West Indies, where she assist
ed at the arrival of a second grand
daughter, Susan Marie Shaver.
„
D
„
,
Miss Marilyn Spear, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Erwin Spear, has re
turned home after a week's visit in
Boston and Worcester. Mass, where
she was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Pierce Bardley and sons
Jeffrey and Rand Richie. Miss
Spear leaves Monday to begin the
Pall semester of her Senior year at
the University of Maine.

KNOX CO UNTY

“ FISH SCALES and
STONE CHIPS”

COODjflrEM
TIRES

Elected At Lincoln Academy
Which Opens With 150
Students

The
C h ild re n ’s C o r n e r

O
Class officers elected at Lincoln
Academy are:
Senior Class, president, Silas
Skillin; vice president, Gordon Fra
ser; secretary. Irene Swanner. and
treasurer, Lydia Cowan. Junior
class president, Atwood Moody;
vice president. Nelson W Bailey,
i Jr.; secretary Cynthia Giles; treaa; urer, Janice O'Brien
Sophomore Class, president. John
French; vice president, Stephen
Allen; secretary, Marjory Curtis;
treasurer.
Pauline
Dinsmore;
Freshman Class, Executive Com
mittee, chairman, Nathan Witham;
secretary, Alice Cofflll; treasurer.
Philip Berry.
The Academy opened Monday
SCRAPBOOK FACTS
with an enrollment of between 140
BUTTERFLIES
and 150. There were 51 new stu
In our continued study of ento
dents, 45 freshmen and six trans
mology the butterfly will be the
fers.
subject of today. The butterfly:
of the numerous durnal insects
The I n d ia n S m iles any
with four scale colored wings, hav
Miss Elearnor Fuller of Apple- ing a slender body and a knobbed
ton, teacher in the 8th grade of the antennae. The moth belonging to
Rockland Junior High School, has the order of lepidoptera we will
just returned from a motor trip to take up in another article.
Cleveland. Ohio. Leaving Aug 18,
T he large adult butterfly has
she drove to South Portland where been, and is. one of the most ad
she met a former school mate. Miss mired of the world's insects. In
Elinore Beeler, teacher in the Greek Mythology — Psyche (pro
Greenport, L. I., school The fol nounced Si-Kee) was a beautiful
lowing morning they left for Cleve m aiden symbolic of the hum an soul
land, arriving the night of the 20th. She was beloved by Eros, the God
There they were guests of Miss Cor- of love who married her. She is
da Peck, noted Dramatics and pictured with the wings of a but
English teacher formerly on the terfly which symbolizes immortal
faculty of U. of M. Several side ity and recently in the cartoon
trips were made, including a visit "Flash Gordon” we ran across the
to Niagara Falls and Euclid Beach "butterfly men.”
Park. They were disappointed to
In Europe and Asia in the olden
find the Indians playing out of days th e so-called sport of fal
town that week but visited the ball conry and carried on by many to
park and were interested to see the day. was practiced to the high de
large Indian over the gate, whose gree. a bird of the hawk type some
expression tells all, who watch him times eagles, are carried on the
how the home team Is doing. If arm of a trainer with a hood placed
winning his head is up and he over th eir heads so they are unable
wears a big grin. If the game is to see. At the proper time the
close he has a worried look on his hood is removed from the bird’s
face, when they lose his head is head an d he is released into the air.
bowed and there is no smile to be After circling around he spots the
quarry—pounces upon it for his
seen.
Miss Fuller was especially inter owner. They are trained to return
ested in the huge public library. to th eir owner's arm; which brings
There they have a newspaper room us up to the butterfly. A King of
where may be found, a copy of ev ancient Persia (now called Iran)
ery paper th a t is printed in the is said to have trained sparrows
world. People of every nationality and starlings to “hawk” butterflies
go there to read home town news. Just as falcons are trained to cap
Going out by the Northern Route ture birds
T he butterfly is a rather low fly
they returned by a more Southern
cne. Driving through Western New ing insect with large and often
biightlv-colored wings which are
York they saw miles and miles of
covered with tiny scales th at rub
grapes under cultivation and along
off like dust on the fingers. These
Lake Erie, for miles there were just
colors, often beautiful not because
peach orchards. They arrived a t
of the pigments but because their
South Portland on the 30th, re
surfaces are crossed by manyturning to Appleton Sept., 5.
minute parallel ridges, which break
up the light falling upon them into
component color. The irridescent
effect may possibly be produced by
U N IO N
the effects of light falling upon the
Mm. Florence Calderwood
extremely thin, transparent wings
C o r re sp o n d e n t
T e le p h o n e 10-24
just like th a t of a soap bubble with
which you children sometimes
amuse yourselves; but while in the
Mrs. Lela Haskell has had the
following guests a t her home the
past week: Mr and Mrs. Harold F ro m "T h e D r a g o n "
Glidden of Manchester, N H.; Miss
D. S. Glidden of Brunswick. Me.,
and Miss Lela Glidden of Provi Bits Of Gossip Concerning
W orkers Of the Cement
dence, R. I.
Miss Faye Robbins left today for
Force, and Families
Boston to enter Fisher Business
John
Staples of the packhouse
College.
crew
executed
a brilliant retreat
Mrs. Ada P att of Portland will
spend the week end with Mrs. from one of his favorite fishing
Blanch Robbins.
holes on a recent Sunday when an
Jeanette Upham left Monday to
unfriedly cow moose seemed in
enter the Farm ington Teachers'
clined to dispute occupancy of the
College.
bank w ith him. He says he now un
Donald Cramer returned this
derstands the meaning of the word
week to enter hi* second year at
“vamoose.”
Gorham Normal School.
Speaking of animals, 13 white
Nancy Cameron, Sylvia Farris,
Ralph Knight and Paul Leonard faced Herefords suddenly were dis
leave this coming week to continue covered peacefully cropping the
with their respective classes at the lush green grass around the mill
the o th er morning. Visions of steak
University of Maine, Orono.
The Produce and Marketing dinners, which may have flashed
Association will hold a meeting through any of the men’s minds,
Monday, Sept. 15 a t Seven Tree vanished soon afterwards when the
Grange hall. Refreshments are to steers were rounded up by their
be furnished by the Grange mem owner.
Russell Kelley of the quarry es
bers.
Pioneer Grange, a t their regular tablished some sort of a baseball
meeting Tuesday evening, voted to record last June when he was hit
hold their Grange F air Friday, by the first pitched ball of the game
and w as through for the day.
October 3.
W atch your behavior in Thomas
Mrs. Ariel Leonard, district
chairman at large of the State ton, folks. Guy Robbins of the lab
Button society and President of has been appointed Town Con
the Tri-County B utton Club is stable. . . Douglas Cooper of the
chairman of this group’s exhibit at office h as been reelected secretary
the annual State Button Society of the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Show held in Bangor today.
Commerce. . . Robert Hall of the
Mrs. Inez Cameron and daughter labor crew has been elected to a
Nancy and Mrs. Emma Robbins one-year term as vice president of
and daughter Faye were in Lewis the Thom aston High School Alum
ton Tuesday.
ni Association.
Welcome visitors to the mill In
Legion A u x ilia ry Supper
Mrs. Margaret Gleason will be July was a family of five, headed
hostess to the American Legion by R obert F. Metcalf, Jr., from the
Auxiliary Tuesday, Sept. 16 at her Boston office of the Stone and
cottage, Crawford Lake, at a get- Web6ter Engineering Corporation.
together supper. The officers of They were shown around the plant
th e Auxiliary wil be in charge of by Douglas Cooper and Ben H ard
th e supper.
ing. Also visiting the plant were
G ra n g e C ir c le
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clark of the
Seven Tree G range Circle will Clark Coal and Lumber Company
m eet at their hall Wednesday, (Dragon dealer*! of Gorham, Me.
S e p t . 17 at 3 o’clock, with supper
Safety Director Bert Erwin’s
served at 6.30 p. m. Members are youngest daughter suffered painful
Invited to be present and help on and serious burns this Summer
th e cleaning bee. also make plans whan she toppled a pot of boiling
for the annual fair.
water from the stova onto herself.,

and

Contest Notes

bubble these colors don’t fade, they
are permanently oblivious to the
sun’s rays.
The butterfly, unlike the moth,
is a day flier. The butterflies an
tennae or feelers have knob-like
ends Their mouth parts are adapt
ed for extracting nectar from the
throats of flowers, as the bees do.
They have a long tube called the
proboscis or tongue, which, when
not in use is coiled beneath the
head like a watch spring.
As children the most of us have
chased butterflies, never tiring of
trying to capture them and often
have. Many years ago in a large
city, a German couple, a man and
his wife, made a living chasing the
elusive butterfly. At the time I
knew them they had a small, very
small square-like shop they called
the “Butterfly Box.” Here they
manufactured “By the fly jewelry"
collections of the most beautiful
butterflies that I ever saw and
came from all parts of the world.
Some they caught themselves,
others they bought from collections.
The wings they encased beneath
glass, surrounded by gold and sil
ver; many as small as the tiniest
wrist watch of milady of today.
Pendants, brooches, ear drops and
other jeweled items were made and
sold by this talented couple, who
their living from the butterfly.
On a trip to Panama, I saw ex
quisite trays made by the natives
from the rich mahogany wood,
hand-carved and under glass—the
tray’s bottom, were layers of milk
weed—white silky, fluffy—and im
posed upon this milkweed was grass
something like our grains and scat
tered about were the irridescent
butterflies native to that part of
our world.
A news item recently published,
informed us that a man by the
name of Malachy Mac Levy was
left a modest fortune by his uncle
Brian Dunleavy, late of Ireland,
and it came in cash. Dot castles
When he was asked what he in
tended to do with his inheritance
he said he intends to spend It in
the pursuance of his hobby, collect
ing butterflies in Central America
'T h a r’s gold in them thar but
terflies.”
(Next week -Moths")
She has completely recovered but
Bert is now strong for giving safe
ty in the home as much time and
thought as in industry.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Seavey
(he’s in the lab.) recently held op
en house to celebrate their silver
wedding anniversary. The Seaveys
have two sons, one in the Air Fores
in Germany, the younger a senior
at Rockland High School.
Traffic Manager Charlie Hunt
ley’s small sons Russell and David
have recently been plagued by the
mumps. Molested by measles were
Guy Robbins’ (of the lab.) daugh
ter, Bonnie Lee and Mrs. William
Valenta, whose husband Is quarry
foreman. Also having hard luck was
Douglas Ladd of the electrical de
partment; his daughter Kathryn
was hit by a truck and two weeks
later his son Jon was hospitalized
after being badly cut by glass.
Pete and Helen Lynch, children
of Plant Ed Lynch, are both school
teachers. Pete took advantage of
the Summer vacation period by at
tending the University of Maine
Summer School, while Helen dedi
cated her holiday to the American
Red Cross in Portland.
Before doing a wrong act, re
member that you are compelled to
live with your conscience.

S E IT E I-C IA IE ’S
NEW ARRIVALS
BY R. C, A.
"W e Carry All T h ree g peeda”
M A R R IE D B Y T H E B IB L E ,
D IV O R C E D B Y TH E LAW .
H a n k Snow

F O X Y PO LK A .
S ix F a t D u tch m en !
* Y O U C A N T FO OL G O D .
J o h n n ie a n d J a c k ]
O ne M in t Julep,
B uddy M a rr e w j
^TRYING,
B illy Vaughan**
R ecord* w ith our C lub F i n a l

S E R T E I-O M F S
I W H M M M M M M M lD M l
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I long.
Portland's concert budget Is the
: largest in the IS years of the or
ganization, Edward F. Dana, presj ident of the Portland Community
6 ;
Concerts
Association has
an
nounced.
by
•• • •
I t is always pleasant to have a
G lad y s S. H e is ta d
! letter from Beth Hager who as sui pervisor of music in the public
schools makes her home in Wollas
ton. Mass. In her recent letter B eth
I have been asked to explain a strumentalists a total of $1,629,988
she
Mason tlck eU :
little about the Music Performaice for musical performances, some of fQr thg Rlchmond and 0UJ
Trust Fund mentioned in the art- a serious nature, some not, as m unity Concerts. Plan also for
icle about the Summer H arp Col- might be expected. Mr. Rosen- some of the Sunday Boston Sym
ony at Camden in speaking of Edna baum la especially interested in the phony programs. "Last Wednesday
Phillips, whose husband, Samuel R. presentation
of
chamber-music and Thursday I was in Rockland
Rosenbaum, is trustee of this very concerts in museums and libraries, and saw in The Courier-Gazette
Important project. Although I have but a list of the activities for the {he
q{
an article from Musical America first 15 days of March, 1951, showed ;
Camden
about this fund and its administra- 250 performances by no means “
’
'
tion, is is not easy to condense i t , confined to museums and libraries.
" see

REALM of

St

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s a n d M e n

WHAT MAINE WILL OFFER
R e m a r k a b le

D e m o n s tra tio n s

W ill

Be

S een A t S p r in g fie ld E xp o sitio n

Jo h n M. R ic h a rd s o n

N e x t W eek

Maine will parade her finest trial products, representing the of
“wares" before an estimated 500,000 ferings of some 40 manufacturers
visitors attending t h e Eastern will be presented by the Maine
States Exposition at West Spring- Publicity Bureau. Nearly 500 Maine
articles, running from toothpicks
field, Mass., next week.
All of the New England States, to sporting goods and Industrial
plus New York, New Jersey, Penn equipment, will make up this dis
sylvania and Delaware will display play.
their outstanding offerings in the
way of “agricultural, fisheries and
H o m e F ire C osts
forestry products, industrial poten
tialities and vacation attractions”
since it is of considerable length
A partial mention of these per- Mrs Braun_ she u such a won.
a t the Exposition, billed as “The They Are Steadily Rising—
and goes somewhat into statistics formances show
two symphony derful
w u h y<)u wQuId
Here Are Some Preventive
Show Window of The East.”
which are apt to be pretty deadly, concerts played in the Metropoli- th fm
fQr mp Qh fQr the
Methods
The Exposition, which will run
However. I'll try to give a brief or- tan Art Museum in New York by whwj W£ had those deUghtfu, con.
from Sept. 14 through Sept. 21, Is
It costs much more to have a
erall picture.
76 members of the Old Timers Or-1 cw U
.fi the ,Barn. a{
one of the largest shows of its kind
I might start off by saying th at chestra; two young peoples con- C ictta
and j drove down
in the country and is located in one destructive home fire than it used
•,
last year more than 16,000 musical cerls played in Phoenix, Ariz., by through ghawnee when - we were
of the nation’s richest trading to.
In a warning to home owners in
areas.
events, ranging from symphony Phoenix Symphony (36 members): on a trtp a week ag0 We went t0
The Maine Exhibit will be set up connection with the National Fire
concerts to high-school dances, and a concert in Toronto by a 25-piece the Poconos_ and j wondered j u s t '
This is the S a n k a tv in her original rig
in
its beautiful, colonial-designed Prevention Week, the Tile Council
given throughout
the
U nited' chamber orchestra; an orchestral, where the c ^ i s strin g QUart et
Last weeks’ “Who Was She" was bought by Capt. I. E. Archibald.
M&M, Stockton th at was placed in
State Building on the Avenue of of America reports insurance fi
States, Hawaii, Alaska and Canada, | concert at the Immanuel Lutheran makeg its headquarters there. I
I wrote in this column and else the 4hen new May Archer?
States and will feature elaborate gures which show that inflation has
owed their existence to the Music , Church in St. Paul, Minn, and so thought r d
Landy Qoie in correctly answered first by Mrs.
2. If so, was the hull re-engined displays by the Maine Departm ents come close to doubling all property
where on w hat seemed indisputable
Blanche
A.
Merchant
of
Rockland
Performance Trust Fund, which is oa.
Philadelphia last Spring at the N.
authority th a t in 1905 Captain and put back into service? The of Agricultural Inland Fisheries & replacement expenses.
an independent agency created and I The Fund also provided eight inHavg
heard anything about with the letter of C. H. Tapley
Archibald stripped her and placed stack in the later photographs does Game. Sea and Shore Fisheries,
Advising greater use of fireproof
supported by American and Can- strumentalists for a performance of M E c put WM unabje to attend, close behind. The steam er was the
her engine in his fine new May indicate a different type of boiler. Forestry and Highway, as well as materials in home construction, and
adian phonograph record and tran- Britten's "Let’s Make An Opera ' by the confert t0
glven in Novem.
Sankaty 187.5 feet by 38 feet and Archer. I went on to say that he
3. But—If the Stockton was re the Maine Sardine Industry and better housekeeping methods to
scription manufactures. The fund | students of Olney High School in
j think in Portland by Lora
of 850 horse power built in 1911. sold the bare hull to the late L. N. engined, where did the engine the Maine Publicity Bureau .
prevent conflagrations, the Coun
has been functioning under its pre- Philadelphia; sponsored a cello re- Haggard's chorus? He Is on tour
Littlehale who had planned to come from—and—what hull was
The Agricultural spotlight in the cil offers these timely suggestions
sent administrative plan since Ju ly ,1cital at the Ventour (N. J,) High t r o u g h New England at th at time On June 15, 1924 she caught fire
Maine Building will be focused on for reducing property losses due to
1949, although the nature of it s . School, and other similar under- _ the Worcester concert is sold out when the dock building of the
the State’s Potato Industry.
fire:
activities are not too well knownI takings. The list of concerts and a]ready r d ]ove to hear it in Port- Island Line burned a t New Bedford.
Through the use of a complete
1. Kitchens are especially susto the American public.
musical benefits made possible by ]and
you have
inform a. She drifted, blazing brightly, across
h o m e kitchen, equipped with ceptiable to fire because of cooking
To make clear the present day '■the Fund ** amazin?
tion about getting tickets, I ’d ap- to Fair Haven Harbor where she
ranges, refrigerators a n d deep operations. There were about 57,000
picture, it is necessary to go back
In 1952 the Fund expects to pay precia,te it so much. Dr. Haggard finally sunk after setting fire to the
freezes, visitors will be treated to kitchen blazes in this country last
,
„OQrc oriH out $19,000,GOO all for musical per- was so interesting—we had him a t famous old whaler Charles W.
perhaps more than 10 years ana
demonstrations of how potatoes fit year alone. Therefore, the more
speak of the developments that led fo rm an ce^an d unless an unfore- the Fred Waring Workshop which Morgan. The wreck was bought by
into every menu. Mrs. Mildred extensively fireproof materials such
Capt. John I. Snow after having
to the establishment of the Fund. “ en chan«e cccurs in the recordin* I attended this Summer.”
Schrumpf, home economist and as clay tile are used, particularly
For some years prior to 1942 the and transcription industry, the
....
I been abandoned to the underwriters
nutritionist, will be in charge of around the range, the less likeli
American ^ d eratio n of Musicians fund will have similarly large sums
The Richmond Celebrity Series by Massachusetts wreck-masters.
the demonstrations.
hood of flames caused by grease.
had protested against the use for\ avallable
years to come.
(which Beth speaks of is one of Capt. Snow raised the Sankaty to
Kitchen facilities and equipment
2. Wise selection of a heating
profit of recordings made and sold
WWIe the Trustee alone can those “mouth-watering” things. I the green eyed amazement of said
for the Spud exhibit have been system is im portant. The plant
for home entertainment.
\ make the final dec“ lons 25 to how don't know exactly how season [ wreck-masters and added insult to
loaned through the courtesy of the should be properly installed and
The union contended th a t such ;he r™
wlu be spent, even so tickets are managed, but do know j injury by sailing her out of Fair
C. J. Roberts Engineering Company insulated, and located as far from
! under the agreement he is directed Aaron Richmond offers a long list Haven under her own power with
of Springfield; and the Soule Glass inflamemable materials as possible.
commercial use of recordings with
to consult w ith and receive coun of attractions from which you [ the Sophia and Somners N. Smith
This is the M. & M.
Company of Portland.
out additional payment deprived
3. The garage is a third leading
sel and advice of qualified institu choose a certain number. The list in tow, they having assisted in the
Another feature of the Agricul
i buried under the Spear's Mill
its members of employment. In
use
it
as
a
hay
and
grain
barge,
but
site of home fires. If walls and
tions and organizations, public au offers for instance such noted a t salvage. The arrival in Rockland
tural
Exhibit
will
be
a
specially1942 it finally forbade its members
abandoned the plan and used the wharf addition?
floors are surfaced in fireproof
thorities, musical schools and in- tractions as the Quartetto Italiano; was a great triumph.
4. And where did the Stockton ' designed oven in which Maine material such as clay tile, which
to make any more records, and the
hull in constructing part of Spear’s
stitutions, and so on," in the plan Claudio Arrau, South American pi
The steamer lay for several years
ban was continued for more than
finally lay her bones if she received Kennebec potatoes will be baked to also may be washed free of blaze
Mill wharf.
ning of performances.
anist, gifted young Negro soprano; in the inner harbor and was finally
a crispy, golden brown and then
two years, until, in 1945, the record
All went well until a fortnight a second reincarnation?
Although the Trustee receives Jose Limon and Dance Company; rebuilt as an automobile ferry for
distributed
daily to the crowds. feeding grease and oil quickly, the
*
♦
»
•
manufacturers offered the u n io n .
.
.
,
_
More than 20.000 baked Kennebecs gaarage can be as fireproof as any
o il u i x
n f r< v -n r hinizB retlue6ts
for more performances, Monique de la Bruchollerie the fa- Stamford, Conn., to Oyster Bay, ago when appears John R. Lee of
royalties on all sales of recordings
/in
To the person who first sh e d s !
n r d t r n n c n r m t in n c t r b o O t o r M r rtri
*und
de’ : mous French pianist who created Long Island and in 1940 was sold to Sargentville and Wallingford, Con
are expected to be served during room in the house.
and transcriptions, w hether for prl. can a^ora,
light
on This marine mystery the Exposition Week .
4. Sensible home planning calls
necticut,
who
shows
me
a
picture
> «
neo
I sire to
money in
such a sensation in her first Amer- the Canadian Government and
vate or commercial use.
way#
le makes Wm receptive
converted into a mine sweeper. of the Stockton, underway—but— writer will send a receipt for a full j The Maine Department of In  for a basement which discourages
lean
tour
last
year;
Jennie
Tourel,
The money collected under the
new &nd
prQ.
year’s subscription to The Courier- ; land Fisheries and Game will dis collection of rubble that frequently
one of our great singing artists; Through the courtesy of Prof. C. and here's the rub—taken by him
agreement was assigned to the Re- (
Three
*
should alwa
George Gershwin Festival Bradford Mitchell last weeks’ pic in 1911. He knew because it was Gazette (charged at $5 but worth play a colorful, 120-foot-long, wood :s the source of spontaneous com
cording and Transcription Fund, ’'
. .. o
. I H elIew- George Gersnwin festival
MUCH more.) This subscription land scene’ exhibit, complete with bustion. Good storage facilities
which, under the direction of James J * * * ? ™
cJn be sn^nt
P 6 °f “ “
attraCtiOnS f°r thiS ture appeared showing her as the the first picture ever taken by him
may be on their owm account or lake and mountain background, are especially im portant in the
and
with
the
first
camera
he
ever
Petrillo. president of the union, was
Tm ^X ™ X
s® "0" 1
RubinSteln; WilUam Charles A. Dunning, highly suc
cessful ferry between Caribou, N. owned. I t was a perfectly awful pic ! given to further an existing sub and featuring a 40-foot-long pool basement for this reason.
used to employ musicians for per- X X X T r e n ta V
n r2 5
I Warfie’d' N*gr° ’’a * 1™6'
5. Wiring should be of the best
ture as could be expected but still scription.) Write to The Steamboat teaming with salmon and trout.
formance g.ven to the public free *
X X hv t t e
b°5'S" 8nd 50 ° n ' Perhaps we S., and Wood Island, P.EJ. She
Editor,
The Courier-Gazette.
In a natural hunting setting of quality and installed by experts, in
J tag, etc, must be borne by the , can get Beth to name the attrac- now wears but a single stack, hav recogc.izable as the Stockton. And,
of charge.
P. S. One other little mystery. woods, shrubs and other cover, live order to prevent short circuits.
1sponsor;) there can be no admission Uons she has chosen.
ing been converted to an oil burner. if that wasn’t bad enough a be
The Taft-Hartley Law, enacted
lated memory came blundering Why should anyone go to the ex- fawns and bears will romp to the
charges for the performance, and
In 1947, forbade m anufacturers to
And now—the plea for help. into the w riter’s mind of taking pense of filling in the freight deck ! delight of visitors.
musicians able to prepare the pro
I was unable to greet Mrs. B raun
Five P a rtie s F ile
make royalty payments to unions
Equally appealing will be a huge
gram desired w ith little rehearsal and Landy Cole for Beth—it was a There appears herewith a picture the lines from the steamer Stockton windows of the M&M. (then a very
and as a direct consequence, mem
cld
boat)
and
replacing
them
with
of
steamer
Stockton.
She
was
built
scenic
exhibit
staged
by
the
Maine
while
working
on
Tillson’s
Wharf
must be available in the commun- great disappointment to forego the
bers of the musicians' union again
Camden Men's concert on Aug. 24, as the M&M in Thomaston in with whiskery Capt. Ellis Gray at the ports shown in pictures of the Sea and Shore Fisheries D epart That Number Of Tickets Will
1
1
lty‘
ceased to play for recordings on' (I I sincerely hope the foregoing but we were so late in returning 1886, 61.5 feet by 17.7 feet wide. She the middle window—and this was Stockton. I have one picture of the ment, depicting the Maine Coast
Be On Maine’s Ballot
Jan. 1, 1W8. In December of that
su„ lclently to
worth. from our Hancock trip th a t the was an all im portant figure in the after 1911..
I Stockton-M&M showing the new and featuring displays of the many
Nov. 4
year a new plan was worked out ; whlje
Well! Who will come forward ■and heavier stack, but still wear- Maine seafoods products
famous Bennett-Kerst Penobscot
concert could not be managed.
and approved, whereby the m a n u -;
. . . .
Eisenhower and Stevenson will
Live Maine lobsters will be an 
•• ♦.
steamboat war and afterward be with the answers? Somebody cer ! ing the freight deck windows. This
j picture was taken, as I recall, at other crowd attraction as they have competition on Maine's Nov.
facturers Instead of paying ro y -; Through the thought of Arthur
And speaking of William Warfield came an unscheduled freighter, ex tainly knows them.
swim about a large tank, fed with 4 ballot from three other aspirants
alties to the union, would make potty j have before me the an- rem inds me that the announcement cursion steamer and eventually
1. Was it the engine of the 1Castine.
a new tn ie artificial salt water to the presidency.
contributions to a public fund ad- tiouncement of the concerts to be of his marriage has just been made
The Progressive Party and So
process, developed by the D epart
ministered by a single, independent offered in Portland's Community —to Leontyne Price, who with
cialist Party filed petitions Tuesday
ment.
trustee of their own choice. The concerts Series. I t is an exciting Warfield has the leading female
The Maine Sardine Industry will to place names of their candidates
trustee’s principal duty was to
—x h e Longines Symphonette role in the Gershwin Opera
display a huge relief map of Maine and electors on the ballot. The So
spend the money, as the union had Under the direction of Mishel Pias- “Porgy and Bess.”
in color, with a unique system of cialist-Labor Party filed Aug. 5.
before, for the employment of mu- tr0; 2 jno prancescatti, lnternationThey were married in Harlem's
illumination showing the positions
The Progressive Party filed 1,156
sicians to present free concerts.
aUy known violinist; Richard Abyssinian Baptist Church, and
of Sardine packing plants in the ignatures of voters to nominate
The agreement specified th at the Tucker, Metropolitan Opera tenor; the ceremony came during a oneState. The exhibit will also feature Vincent Hallinan, California a t
trustee was to “arrange and organ- R,Udoif Serkin, one of the most fa- day interlude between a road trip
the many sardine products of the torney. for president and Mrs.
ize performances by instrumental moua pianists of the present day; and a European tour. The trip
Maine industry, which ranks fore Charlotta Bass of New York for
musicians which in his Judgment Qar0] sm ith, a young contralto who abroad is being sponsored by the U.
vice president. Electors are Israel
most in the country.
would contribute to th e public
winning acclaim; and the Ro- j S. State Department, to show EurAlbert of Scarborough, Mary Louisa
A
specially
designed
portable
knowiedge and appreciation of mu- Chester Symphony
directed by opeans that Negroes do have opporsawmill will be the highlight of the Davis of Portland, M. Louise Hunt
sic.” And more particularly stated Erich Leinsdorf with the added at- ; tunlty in the United States,
Maine Forestry Department. The of Portland, A rthur C. Johnson of
that such performances should be traction of the renowned duo-pi- , Hope this marriage will prove a
sawmill, which will be in actual op Portland and Chester E. Thompson
sponsored "In connection with actl- anists, Vronsky and Babin. The happier and more successful one
eration, has an 8-foot carriage of Yarmouth.
w
vlties of patriotic, charitable, edu- dates have not been announced th an that of Robert Merrill and
which will run over a 24-foot
The Socialist Party nominated
cational, civic and general nature, yet, but doubtless will be before Roberta Peters. W hat’s your guess?
cable drive track and will cut 8- Darlington Hoopes of Reading, Pa.,
such as, but not limited to vet
foot pine logs into square—edge for president and Samuel H. Fried
eran's hospital entertainm ent pro
boards. Some 15,090 feet of logs man of New York for vice president!
grams, Juvenile and adolescent so
Lucky You
by D ic k Shaw
will be trucked down from Maine with 1,026 signatures. The minimum
cial programs, educational pro
for the sawing demonstrations is 1,000. Electors or Frans V. Sllograms in schools and institutions of
which will be under the direction nen of Warren, Howe D., and Athol
higher learning, and so on.”
of 85-year-old Lawrence Bradbury M. Higgins of Southwest Harbor,
Mr. Rosenbaum was appointed
Antti T. Olson of Union and Clyde
of Fryburg.
trustee at a salary of $25,000 per
The Forestry display will be a D. Higgins of South Portland.
year. As a member of the board of
dramatic portrayal of sawmill op
The Socialist-Labor Party's can
the Philadelphia Orchestra, he al
erations in Maine, where the didates are Eric Hass for president
ready had considerable background
S tate’s annual lumber production and Stephen Emery for vice pres
In the business aspects of music,
averages 600,000,000 board feet.
ident, both of New York City.
and as husband of Edna Phillips,
Also featured in the Forestry dis
an eminent harpist and formerly a
play will be an exhibit depicting
P U U IN O T O O IT H iB
member of the orchestra, had an
control methods used in combat
understanding of performers’ prob
ting insects and white pine blusteT
lem s.
rust.
This
is
the
S
to
rk
ton
ex
M.
&
M.
The present functioning of the
Touring Picturesque M aine will
Fund has not been arrived at
be the theme of the State Highway
ing School at an alumni meeting a t skilled and efficient employees.
quickly. There have been trials and
C a n Be O p t im is tic W entworth-by-the-Sea in Newcas Automobile dealers, similarly, he Department exhibit showing, by
errors, disagreements and endless
means of changing kodachrome
I said, must strive for equally high
tle, N. H.
advice, but by careful considera
slides and illuminated maps, the
Ford Sales Manager Offers The meeting is a part of the standards of skill and experience State's improved picnic area sites,
tion the present setup has been es
fourth annual reunion of graduates in their shops.
tablished and is on a sound work
popular hunting and fishing areas
This Assurance To
of
the Ford Motor Company’s train
Directing his remarks to the and historical attractions.
ing basis
Dealers
ing program who are now dealers dealer associates from the New
In 1951 the Fund paid 146,000 taA huge exhibit of Maine indus
or associates of dealers in the 11 England states, Mr. Seyffer pointed
Automobile dealers in New Eng states within the Northeastern re out that automobile dealers as a
land can be optimistic in their out gion of Ford Division. It is being whole have great personal stake in
look toward business, according to attended by more than 125 Mer the region because of their invest
,C. J. Seyffer, Northeastern regional chandising School alumni, their ments, which he said, generates a
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
wives and representatives of Ford positive faith in the future of the
sales manager for Ford Motor Com
Division's sales organization in the business.
To B uy, B u ild , Im p ro v e a n d R e p a ir
pany’s Ford Division.
region and Boston district.
This year, Mr. Seyffer said, in
Prospects are favorable for a con
Mr. Seyffer counselled the young vestments of the 300 Ford dealers
tinued improvement in the econom dealer group th a t they must keep in the New England states will total
ic life of the region and for an in In step with those industries which some $29,000,000. Their employment
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
crease in the quantity of cars and appear to be expanding and grow of some 5,100 persons in sales
i i - i i b a k x im b i ,
trucks manufacturers will be al ing strong. Metal-workering indus rooms, offices and service shops is a
18 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
L n c k y y o u — y o n f l a m m e d t b r o ’i g b tr a ff ic a n d
lO O X L u ro
lowed to produce. Mr. Seylfer told try in New England, he said, thrives signifies"t economic factor, he de
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